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Abstract

Parliament and the media in a well-established civil society share a responsibility 
to contribute to political, economic and social development in ways consistent with 
democratk: principles. Both must be aware that ecowmic development in particular is 
be^ achieved and sustained in societies that are democratic and well inArmed.

While respecting the right o f individoal societies to determine how best to apply 
democratic princÿles. Parliament should involve the media, and tkough them the public, 
in forming public policy. Parliament should enqmwer civil society by opening 
decision-making to enable the media to report on and participate in the debate over 
policy. It is then, and only then that the world, and eqiecially countries o f the South shall 
have an in&rmed democracy, a demoo-acy Wiich goes beyond routine change o f leaders 
to placing the people themselves at the center o f efbrts to ingxrove their lot.

Peter J. Okello, "Parliament and the Media: Building an Efkctive Relationshq) for the 
Promotion o f Democracy (A Case study o f the New Vision Newqxaper's Coverage o f the 
Parliament o f Uganda, March -  hme 2002)", April 2003
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PARLIAMENT AND THE MEDIA: BUILDING AN EFFECTIVE

RELATIONSHIP FOR THE PROMOTION OF DEMOCRACY (A c#se study of 

the New Yhiom Newspaper's Coven^e of the Parliament of Uganda, 2000/02)

1.1 Introduction

The end of the Cold War has 6)iced international attention on issues o f human rights, 

good governance and democracy more than ever before. Intanationally, the mass media 

has been caught up in the political and economic trans6rmations brought about by the 

so-called New World Information Order. From the 1990s the role o f the media in 

resuscitating and maintaining democratic governance has taken center stage.

In most countries o f the South like Uganda, the issue is how to harness the power of 

the media as a mechanism 6)r enabling the opinions and perspectives of the p o p u lo  to 

bear on the decisions of leaders at all levels. Governments and non-state actms alike are 

increasingly ^)preciating that the existence o f vibrant mass media is one o f the only 

guarantees for both the advent and maintenance of genuine heedomand denxxnatic 

governance.

As the main source of in&rmation 5)r most people, the importance of the media need 

not be over-enphasized. In&rmation a& cts the choices made in society about how that 

society is to develop. In&rmation aSects the relations of people and societies.

Information or the lack of it can contribute to war or peace, poverty and prosperhy. Most 

importantly, the mass media have the power to establish an agenda on public issues, 

vhich the leaders and the led regard as inportanL



In countries like Uganda, where political institutions and opposition groups are not 

yet, or are no longer — operating Aeely, a 6ee press able to report and reflect popular 

discontent with the course of national policy or with the government of the moment can 

serve as an inqxutant warning light, identi^ing early problems that demand solution if 

political stability is to be maintained.

The information role of the media is not an end in itself The media performs an 

additional function o f facilitating public debate o f the m apr issues o f the d ^ . By 

rqwrters and editms choosing to fx:us on particular stories and angles fo m a wide 

variety o f issues, the media defne the important issues o f public debate. In addition, the 

press b e ^  promote people in all areas of life through its extensive influence that shapes 

policy. It also he%os enlighten people to demand their rights, and its inqoact is &k beyond 

a given circulation area. In a number of instances the media has been instrumental in 

shying political direction.

In the United States, f*r instance, the ixess has been credited with many political 

changes. It was after many Americans read Thomas Paine's Common Sense articles that 

they decided on the 1776 Declaration of Independence. The Spanish-American War of 

1898 was Anned by conq)etition for circulation between Josq)h Pulitzer's and William 

H earts p^pa-s. The media was also instrumental in Arcing President Richard M. Nixon 

to resign fom  ofBce in 1974 over the Watergate scandal. In all these episodes the 

influeik* of the press was unmistakable.

But the media cannot single-handedly promote democracy. It has to work with other 

representative and democratic institutions in society. One such institution in the context 

of Uganda, and which shall form the fx;us o f this study is ParliamenL



12 The Mandate of Parliament

The immary rok  of Parliaments world-over is to represent people. As a primary 

constituency within the political sphere, the Parliament is well placed through its 

functions and potentials to provide a lead in society in such a manner as to achieve the 

objectives o f transforming states, o f releasing and galvanizing the creative energies of 

civil society, and also o f dehning a framewoit Ar the demooatization process.

As an exang)le. The 1995 Uganda Constitution gives Parliament wide-ranging powers 

over the Executive. Article 79 (1) o f the Constitution states that Parliament shah have 

power to make laws on any matter Ar peace, order, devekpment and good governance of 

the country. Sub-clause (H) of the same article states that no person or body shall have 

power A  make provis Ans having the Arce of law m Uganda except urxkr authority 

corüared by an Act o f Parliament. The inqx)rt o f these two constitutional provisions is 

that Parliament is the sigrreme law making body m Ugaixla. Together with the Executive 

and the Judiciary, Parliament is one o f the three pillars o f state authority, with enormous 

powers Ar making laws on any matter.

In representing the people, the main role o f Parliament is A check on the political 

and bureaucratic arm of the executive. The question of government debt and borrowing 

is an example. By law, the Uganda government cannot borrow any Ands horn any source 

without the e^xess approval of Parliament. This is a role that, if taken seriously, would 

not only he^ the country better manage its debt portAlio, it would also help direct 

resources A kQ  ̂areas that could inqnove the economy.



Given its vantage position as a law-making body, and as a representative of the 

people. Parliament is perhaps best placed to lead the struggle 6)r democracy and 

empowerment o f people. There is no doubt that Parliament as an institution is 

strategically positioned to save as the arrow ahead in the eSectuation of the democratic

process..

The regret however is that Parliaments in A6ica have not shown initiative in this 

direction. They have proven to be too weak, indecisive and almost eternally a&aid of 

their own capacity. For instance, deq)ite its œormous powers on the question of 

govanment borrowing, the Ugandan Parliament continues to ^qxove every Executive 

request 6 r  borrowing without even setting strict accountability standards.

According to the Uganda Debt Network, an NGO that monitors the country's debt 

portfolio, over 80% o f (over US2.6 billion) loans borrowed since 1996 with the approval 

of Parliament have not had any s^niGcant impact on the ground due to comqation and 

other related maladies; yet Parliament continues passing such rqyprovals almost like a 

ritual The point is that Parliaments have in a sense ;noven to be a victim of the very 

limitations they are in princq)le conceived to manage, and the misis they are erq)ected to 

solve. Thus manacled, the Parliament in most parts o f AGica rather than being part oftbe 

solution has been a central part oftheprobkm.

This study thereAre stemnKd Gom a basic awareness o f the strategic inqwrtance of 

both the media arxi Parliament in AGica. In the A ceofagradual transition Gom varying 

6)rms of military dictalordiip, one party/ one-man rule, communism to amore liberal and 

participatory democracy, both institutions seem to be destined to have greater 

reqx)rBibilities thrust upon them. For them to cope with the demands of the emerging



societies in transition, it requires not merely an awareness o f their role and functions but 

also the e]q)ectations, which constitute their relevance in the public q)hae.

The point o f departure is that the power and authority at the diqwsal of Parliament 

can either be harnessed &)r development purposes or, as all too oAen, it can be abused to 

serve the interests o f the dominant political group (or regime) and their allies wk) come 

in all shades. This is where the oitical role o f the media is required to safeguard the 

interests o f the populace. This need m t come across as either strange or new.

According to Mwesige (2000), by tradition, journalism is to inform the public and act 

as a watchdog over govemmenL In Uganda, in the absence o f legal opposition as we 

know it in multi-party democracies like Canada, the press has come to be seen as the 

alternative forum to government ^aopaganda. This gives the press a diqxoportionate 

burden to explain issues that would otherwise have been e)q)lained by political parties 

and other civil society players, say at the grassroots leveL

Of course besides the media and Parliaments there are other institutions that are 

critical in the fight for, and sustenance of democracy, for instance, the schools, churches 

and communities. But it would be next to impossible to meaningfully cover all such 

institutions or players in a work of such scope. I will there6re limit my study to 

establishing ways and means through which the media, in covering the institution of 

Parliament could help in establishing and promoting an informed democracy.

U  The State ofthe Ugandan Media

Ugandans have had control of the modem systems of mass media since 1962, Wien 

Uganda became independent o f Great Britain. But those systems are yet to be reorganized
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in ways that could make them more responsive and q*pealing to a broader spectrum of 

Ugandans. None ofthe three modem systems of mass media, as currently structured, can 

be said to be an efkctive agency of socialization in Uganda. For example, television 

programs sweeping across the country over large and small rural communities are 

perhaps perceived only by the q)irits o f departed ancestors.

Until there is general rural electriGcation, and until the people's socioeconomic status 

signiGcantly improves through higher income, television in Uganda is likely to remain 

strictly an urban phenomenon. Even with the much-talked about pogress the country has 

made since 1986, Uganda Television, a government owned TV statmn remains the most 

dominant with repeata^ transmitters spread through most urban areas o f the country. But 

its programming is hardly geared towards emancipating ordinary people or providing 

information that Ugandans could use to better their lot. Presently, state-owned TV and 

Radio services coiKentrate on covering the President, his ministers and other government 

functionaries.

Radio broadcasting — potentially the most feasible medium of communication to 

readi the m ^ rity  ofthe rural population in Uganda has not yet been fully utilized to 

allow 6)r its immediate wklespread exploitation. Much more remains to be done in the 

broadcasting sector, especially with regard to the mushrooming private FM stations that 

seem to have minimum standards with which to conply. ^ )a rt 6om music 

(entertainment) and occasional top ofthe hour news broadcasts ofbetween 2-5 minutes 

most FM stations do not have any developmental content in their programmes.

The p in t media system is likewise orppled in many ways as a vehicle for inpelling 

the process of evolving the desired common culture. Print media demand a particular
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skill—literacy—which is in very short supply in Uganda, especially in the rural areas 

where the vast n*yority o f the population is concentrated. The ef&ct o f mass illiteracy in 

the countryside corqrled with crqrpling poverty is to marginalize a large segment o f the 

population who would otherwise read newspqrers. It is far this reason that TAe Aew 

Tkron, Uganda's leading daily can only manage 40,000 copies per day. Its main rival, the 

Aga Khan owned newqr^per on average sells between 15,000 and 17,000 copies

a day. Deqrite positive gains in martedng and distribution today's p^)ers are still a long 

way Êom attaining the 1960s heights o f over 50,000 daily circulation 6>r the then 

government daily, the

Ateka Ejalu, a Armer Editor in Chief ofthe Argus attributes the wide discrepancy to 

the prosperity the country ei^yed  immediately aAer indq)endence ^ ^ c h  was 

unArtunately brought to an abrupt end with the 1971 coup by dictator Idi Amm. 

According to Ejalu, because the economy was doing well, many people could afGbrd to 

buy newspq)^^ It remains A be seen whether the economic reArms o f the last 16 years 

will soon get the country back A  the prosperity levels ofthe 1960s.

Abo hindering print media deveApment m Uganda b  the lack o f an efkctive 

distribution system Printing ActUties are dependent on electricity and are thus located m 

urban areas. The cost, efGbrt, and time needed A  transport t h ^  newsp^>ers deep into the 

rural hinterland b  so great as A severely restrict its economic AasAility. In any case, 

unless it was heavily subsidized, a newsp^ier would become so expensive that it could 

very well be nonrafBbrdable by the average person, since most Ugandans are subsistence 

Armers ddr% meager, subsistence living from the land. Thb leaves little surplus money 

Ar dbbursement on such 'luxuries' as newqiaper buying.

12



According to Nelson (1968), Uganda has built an elitist press and the government 

must take the blame 6)r this. Government news, &r exanq)le, is entirely minister-oriented 

and so are the reports that get published in newspapers. The government in&rmation 

services have Ailed to mobilize s iq ^ r t tor development projects, and they have Ailed to 

inspire people to work hard. Indeed, the govanment inArmation services have not 

succeeded m getth% through to the people except at very superficial levels. Instead of 

reporting about ordinary people in their labors, noting their successes and problems, the 

information services concentrate on reporting about government ministers, their trÿs, and 

their Armai meetings.

Congrlicating an already dlfBcult situation is the Act Aat the print media system, as 

indeed each oftbe other mass media systems m Uganda, has always been under ckse 

soutiny by a very suq^icAus, and perhaps, insecure govemmenL The govanment 

reserved the right A interpret what was, or was not, objective reporting of Acts. Any 

journalist whose views difkred A)m the govemmarfs interpretation committed a 

criminal ofknse.

The British co Anial administration m Uganda and all o f the govanments o f 

independent Uganda, A date, aqrected the operators o f the mass media systems A 

recognize the government line, directly or indirectly. Often, media persoimel were 

imprisoned or deported Ar criticizing the government or questioning its methods and 

style. In the days o fld i Amin's regime, several journalists fled the country, others Aund 

alternative emp Ayment, some were Aund dead, and many sinq)ly dis^peared.

The state o f afAirs with regard A Uganda's governance has since signiScantly 

improved and the media is skwly but steadily assnming its rightful place as a key pAyer
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in the process o f democratic renewal and development. ThereAre, rather than be weighed 

down by the limitations of the Ugandan media (as discussed above), my main concern in 

this study is to critically examine the ema^ging patterns with a view to making proposals 

on how the media can better serve as a link between ordinary people and those in power.

I set out to accomplish this task by way ofacase study ofhow PWon, Uganda's

leading daüy is covering the T*"" Parliament of Uganda.

1.4 Ainy MWon Newspaper

Set rq) by an Act o f Parliament, The New Vision Printing and Publishing 

Corporation is a public corporation with 100% government ownership. With a combined 

weekly circulation in excess o f over 250,000 copies, the corporation is without doubt 

Uganda's largest and most influential printing and publishing house.

New Pmow, its fbgsl%  is Uganda's biggest Imglish daily with average daily 

sales o f over 40,000 copies. It's Sunday edition, dubbed 'Uganda's best selling paper' 

sometimes grosses over 50,000 copies. The cumulative weddy total sales of over 

250,000 may seem dismal when conqiared to newspapers in countries like Canada but the 

Sgures need to be looked at contextually — in terms ofUganda's population and 

economy.

The company also publishes four weekly regional-based vernacular papers that 

together sell over 100,000 copies daily. New Vision's closest rival, Atbwmr 

publication owned by the Aga Khan sells only about 150,000 copies in a week. From the 

Ggures alone, there is no doubt that New Vision is Uganda's most influential and 

widely spread-out media house.
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SigniGcantly, the Fkfon leads all the other media organizations in terms of 

its coverage of Parliament and other centers o f power. It is Ar instance the only pq)er 

that devotes a Adi page to parliamentary news. It has o f a strong team of over 10 

parliamentary reporters and correqwndents assigned to cover Parliament. Its sheer size 

and scale o f operation put TAe Ainv Pkion in a unique position in terms of influencing the 

great decisions ofthe country as well as linking the electorate with their representatives, 

the Parliamentarnms. This is one o f t k  reasons I considered the conq)any Ar my 

research.

1.5 ParHamait and its place in the Ugandan society

The Republic o f Uganda has had seven Parliaments since independence in 1962. 

There have however been periods during the past Aur decades when Parliament as an 

institution was virtually m suq)cnsAiL In 1967, the new Republican Constitution 

provided that Uganda had become a Unitary Republic with an Executive President; 

Federal States and monarchies were abolished. The abrogitAn o f the independence 

constitutAn m 1966 was also an abrogatAn of the sa^iuards put there A promoA 

democratA governance.

Under the subsequent Republican constitutAn of 1967, the sitting members o f the 

NatAnal Assembly were deemed A have been elected Ar another term of Ave years, 

thereby curtailing the opportunity Ar the electorate A exercise their right of electing their 

representatives. Thus from 1962 A 1971 (when Idi Amin's  coup took place), there were 

no electAns Ar parliamentary representatives. The assault by civilians on the 

Independence ConstitutAn and the democratA guarantees within it, Astered military

15



interventions into Uganda's governance systems. A military coup led by Idi Amin in 

January 1971, kougbt to power one o f the most brutal military dictators in the world. 

Amin ruled Uganda 6 r  eight years, a period in which the Uganda Parliament was also 

suspended.

It was against this background that a grorq) o f leftist-leaning guerillas assumed 

power in 1986, promising to restore all power and authority to the people. A 

constitutional exercise ending in 1995 brought into force the 1995 Constitution ofthe 

Republic o f Uganda. It is under the afbre-mentioned Constitution that the last (Sixth) and 

the present Seventh Parliament were elected.

1.6 Research Objective

The objective o f this research is there&re, to stud^ and propose ways through 

which the use ofthe print media as a forum o f popular participation could help people 

monitor and hence remedy the weaknesses and or, even the excesses o f Parliament. This 

rok of the media would then guide Parliament to make laws and pass policies geared 

towards the general good ofthe peopk. The issue is how the power o f the media through 

its coverage of Parliament can be harnessed to produce an inArmed democracy; a 

democracy vdiere people go beyond periodically choosing leaders to setting the agenda 

6)r and holding such leaders accountable for their decisions and actions.

It's my hope that the conclusions and recommendations arising hom this research 

will be of use for policy review and for further studies by scholars interested in this held. 

I fQ)proached the study in the context ofhow Aew Pkibn, Uganda's oldest, biggest

16



and most influential daily newspaper, is covering the country's most powerful center of 

power -  ParlianKnt.

1.7 Research Question (s)

Many scholars concerned about the social crises o f our times may consider 

inArmation/media inc^)acity a minor problem. Why worry about communication lAten 

attw ion to unenq)loyment, Amine, AIDS and lately, terrorism is urgently required? This 

question however doesn't take into account the intimate connection between 

communications and a host o f other social issues. Although inArmation is an intangible 

product, it is a necessity as basic to human survival as Aod, water and shelter. It is 

thereAre inqwrtant to understand how news media — a major source of information, 

works, and or relates with the centers of power.

Many questions came to mind ^ ^ n  I was designing this study; the primary 

question is identihed as: How can the media meaningfully Knk A e electorate and 

thWr elected representatives in Parliament in A e quest for an informed democraqr?

What are the key issues or concerns ofthe electorate and how best can the media 

convey or cover them? How can the media help ordinary people moidtor, and hence help 

remedy the weaknesses or even the excesses ofM Ps and the legislature? In other words, 

how can the media he^) the electorate enjoy better and meaningful representation by 

MPs? How can the media help make MPs and Parliament accountable Ar their decisAns 

and or their actAns? What are some ofthe key issues that the media, m its coverage of 

Parliament, should highlight?

17



What constraints do the media and the institution of Parliament 6ce in 

their communication policies and programs? How could these be addressed? The closed 

and bureaucratic nature o f Parliament notwithstanding, how can the media make the 

legislative process more participatory so that ordinary people have an input in the laws 

and policies that emanate 6om Parliament? How can voices horn below; voices o f the 

electorate, voices o f civil society groups he picked iq) by the media? How can the media 

help make the legislative process more participatory? Can the power of the media be 

harnessed as a mechanism for aiabling the popular will ofthe people bear on the 

decisions o f MPs (Parliament)? How? The above and many more questions were central 

to my inquiry. As is manifest in the qi^dons, this research was predicated or centered 

around issues o f power, accountability, participation, democracy and ultimately 

development.

1.8 Methodology

SirKe I was interested in understanding the underlying themes and corrtexts that 

account Ar the media role in democracy, this stu<^ took the Arm of a phenomeno Agical 

study. 1 thereAre collected data Ar this project ty  way o f a six-month internship 

placement at Uganda's leading daily newqraper. The Aew Pmon.

At The A/ew MrAn I was designated a Political Correspondent attached A the 

Political desk, which handles parliamentary coverage. My responsAilrties were set out as 

''initiating, gathah% and writing insightAl stories and commentaries on Parliament, the 

Presidency and Public AfAirs." In this position, I actively participated in editorial 

meetings by asking questAns and raising news tg s  about deveApment issues I Alt

18



needed to be covered. The editorial department holds daily editorial meetings in the 

morning at which news t^ s  for the day and comments about the d ^ 's  pq)er are 

discussed. I made good use of this one-hour 5)rum to ask questions and gain insight into 

the editorial operations of Ae corporation. The meetings were very useful to my inquiry 

in that they ofkred me a better insight into the way and die thought processes that inform 

media decisions. Being a jbrum that brings together all levels o f participants 6om interns, 

reporters to editors and management, it ofkred me a rich mix of perqiectives on the key 

concerns o f my research. David Sseppuuya, the Deputy Editor-io-Chief was always 

available at the meetings to answer queries on the day's pqier and ofBer ideas to 

reporters.

As part of my research I often went to Parliament House to cover plenary and 

committee proceedings so as to better understand the context in which news is gathered. 

At Parliament, I sought audience with and interviewed three MPs Wio I considered 

insightful and influential about how the media could enhance the linkage between them 

as representatives and the electorate. Since the Ugandan Parliament does not have an 

ofGcial opposition side (under the 'Movement system' o f President Yoweri Museveni all 

Ugandans are ;nesumed to bebng to the ruling par^) in choosing the three intaviewees I 

considered those I considered more knowledgeable in my subject o f study.

I tried to be as representative as possible so as to reflect the rich diversity of the 

Ugandan Parliament where directly elected constitueocy representatives seat together 

with representatives of special interest groiq» such as women, the disabled, the youth, the 

workers and the army. I bund the perspectives o f these MPs particularly useful in as 6 r 

as recommendations for improvement are concerned.
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I also interviewed Mr. Kivnmbi Kagole, Parliament's Soiior Public Relations 

OfBcer to identic the institution's communication and media strategies. Furthermore, I 

interviewed &ur senior media managers and reporters about the present coverage of 

ParlianKnt and the ideas they have 6 r  inqirovement. To balance the stWy, I interviewed 

two represmtatives o f civil society groiq» to get their iqput on how the media could 

better Hnk them with Parliament. I had very 6ank and useful discussions with ofBcials 

6om the NCR) Forum, the Uganda Women's Network (UWONET), the Uganda Debt 

Network (UDN), and Human Rights Network (HURINET). I diose these because they 

are among the few grorq» that have been trying to contribute to, and influence the 

l^islative process in Uganda.

Lastly, throughout this 5^udy I made extensive use of various literature on the 

media and politics (Parliamern). The rich wealth o f information that I obtained 6om the 

literature he^)ed me to contextualize my findings and to put the research in perspective. I 

for instance keenly read 7%e New MWbn s Parliament page on a daily basis to help me do 

a thorou^ content analysis o f the Pqier's coverage of the House. Content analysis was 

useful in hewing me determine the relevance or otherwise o f the currW  media coverage 

ofthe Ugandan Parliament.
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Chapter Two: Theoretical Framework (Literature Review)

2.1 Imtroductlom

As Graham Mytton has observed, it is not possible to Aink of politics outside the 

6amewoik of communication (media). Politics and the media are so closely intertwined 

that you cant talk o f one i^iile isolating the other.  ̂Though a rather sweeping 

genaalization, th ae  is no denying that communication processes pervade all matters o f 

politics. For instance, a candidate in an election for any ofGce in Uganda has, as of 

necessity, to convey his/her manifesto to the electorate through television, radio or 

newsp^)ers or even through interpersonal communication, for example a person moving 

fpomhouse to house orpersonto person.

As clearly stated by Richard Davis, every democratic government needs a 

mechanism not oh^ to communicate its own policies and decisions to its people but also 

to gather and organize the responses and needs o f those people in order to make 

fg)propiate policy decisions. In essence vhat this means is that the media plays (rather 

should play) a very crucial intermediary role- a link between the leaders and the led. In 

Uganda, for exanq)le, government conveys its policks to the masses th rou^ the media 

vhile the masses also channel their views, grievances and suggestions to the political 

system through the same media. This is especially so through such interactive platforms 

such as letters to the editor et cetera. In the context o f electoral politics, a democratic 

system needs a mechanism of disseminating information and of gathering and shfg)ing 

public views &r the policy makers.^

 ̂ Graham Mytton, Mass Communication in Africa., p.6 
 ̂Richard Davis, The Press and American Politics. P.17
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In "open" or democratic systems like tbeUSS&DKliCkmada people rely on the media 

6 r  all in&rmation and believe that it has credibility. Indeed, a recent survey in the US 

suggests that people End the media more credible than the president.^ The media also 

plays the role o f political socialization. It is an undeniable 6c t that much of what the 

average person learrs about political norms, rules, values, and events, and about the way 

people cope with Aese political h^ipenings comes as o f necessity &om the mass media. 

The values in political socialization may be e;q)licit or overt, or, inqilicit or coverL In 

electoral politics, 6)r instance, the media intends to diange either the attitudes or behavior 

o f its audiences.

Accordirg to Doris A. Graber much o f what the average person learns aboih 

political norms, rules, values, and events and about the way people cope with these 

political hfgipenings comes o f necessity from the mass media.

Mass media provide a nationwide forum for both individuals and groups and the 

important aq)ects o f the nation's political and social life that the media choose to cover. 

People rely on the mass media for information and use it to identic their own interests.^

Eiqierience over the years has shown local populations that are aware of \^iat is 

happening are better equqq)ed to con&ont their problems and disasters. Credible, 

impartial injkrmatkn not only he%)s peof^e deal more ef&ctively with rumor, landmines, 

cholera outbreaks, it also he^s them understand better how the system works. For Lop% 

Escobar, an increment in media use 6)r political in&rmation corresponds to an increment 

in community (or national) consensus about social priorities.^

 ̂ ibid Davis Richard, p.23
* Doris A. Graber. Mass Media and American Politics, p.2 

Lopez Escobar, "The Rig)it to In&rm and be Infbnned" in Develonmait Dialogue 1981:2 p.6
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Government which is assigned the duty of managing public af&irs on behalf o f 

the people ordinarily is supposed to manage those af&irs in such a way that they would 

serve the public interest to the greatest extent possible. On the contrary, however, AMcan 

government oiBBcials tend to perform in ways that oAen 611 seriously short of serving the 

public interest^. Yet government continues to command the greatest power 6 r  shaping 

public a& irs for good or ill in society through its policies and programmes. In order to 

ensure that the gq) between government power and government performance is 

reasonably narrowed, members o f the public must be well inArmed about, and particq)ate 

actively in government activities and other af&irs that af&ct the public interesL This is a 

reqwnsibility the media cannot shy away horn. The people's active particgation will 

keep government and other sources o f public af&irs aware and thus help in shaping the 

character and direction of those af6irs 6 r  the general good. The media has an enormous 

reqwnsibility in this d ifficult but necessary civic duty.

One of the reasons communication is being harnessed is that the traditional role of 

the media and in6rmation is changing. The media and its 6nctions in the new global 

dispensation iKed to be re-dehned in a constantly changing environnant m both the local 

and international contexts. Perhq» the biggest obstacle to a credible journalistic 

^qnoadi is the inability on the part o f some policy/ kwmakers to recognize this change. 

Whether through ignorance or fear, many public ofBcials regard the media with 

suq)icion. Information, they believe is something to be controlled, or used only 6 r  

promotional purposes. But the media themselves do not 6 ir any better. Both the press 

and politicians seldom see any advantage in partkipating in events designed to emphasize 

the extended and complex discussion o f issues. Reporters o&en 6Ü to communicate the

Charles Oldgbo (ed). Reporting Politics and Public Af&irs, p.l9
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conq)kxiües o f public issues, opting instead &r sinq)Ii6ed con&ontadonal narratives that 

make 6 r  more exciting, if  not in&rmative news stones.

According to Can^bell (1998) deliberation on issues in all their cong)lexity is 

oftm perceived by news people as boring, and nuance positions on these issues are 

condemned as indecisive. Coverage of development issues is a particularly daunting task. 

Development programs in Uganda, like much of the rest o f the Third World are not the 

guns, revolutions and war that appeal to editors or at least make them take notice. Key 

issues like population, energy, &od security and positive developments in health and 

agriculture usually get saciiSced. In their place news people &cus on meetings of 

dq)lomats, political problems, corqrs, civil unrest and politics generally.

As Pericles said in his Amous funeral oration before his Allow citizens: the man 

who holds aloof 6om public liA is not "quiet" but "useless". The power of the people 

Gnds expression not only in demonstrations and the ballot, but also in their discussion of 

public issues^.

Citizens voicing their discontent can combine with thorough media coverage to 

I»oduce a vigorous and constructive dialogue about inqwrtant public conceriK. People 

who are voiceless in society are neither critics nor conscious actors. They are coknized - 

lodged into relationsl%s which make them reliant on others for dehnitions of their world. 

McManus (1999) noted in the absence of any mechanism Ar regularly monitoring and 

evaluating the govanmenfs perArmance beAre the har o f public opinion, there is always 

a clear and present danger that the government will 611 into con^lacency, 

unresponsiveness, irreqwnsibility, arrogance and, as Uganda's history shows vividly - 

dictatordiip.
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2.2 Parliament and the Sovereignty of the People

Workl over, in societies that claim to be democratic or aqnre to be so, it is 

through Parliament that people e^qness their will and exercise their sovereignty. 

Parliament has no r%ht other than those the people have chosen to delegate to it. 

Parliament there&re derives its authority 6om the people, and it is sustained or violated, 

only to the extent Aat people's rights are equally sustained or violated'. Parliament, 

because of this interdependence, guards the people's rights. The responsibility according 

to Thomas Odhiambo (1995) is therefore both a privilege and a right.

Odhiambo eqrresses the view that to ûmction efkctively, parliamentary process 

should be open and tranq>arent, involving the open participation of those who may be 

interested in them or Wio may be afkcted by its outcome. Parliament should not only be 

&ee and democratic, it must be seen to be such, and at all times, it diould provide vital 

information to the public and remain accountable to the people^. For parliamentarians to 

sustain political liberalization and 5)ster democracy they must be jealous guardians of the 

rights o f Parliament and the electorate.

At the conceptual level. Parliament is a sovereign legal institution and siqneme 

political authority. The responsibility o f Parliament is to ensure that there is an enabling 

environment within which the civil society groiq)s such as professional associations, the 

media, churches, schools and so on can Amction. T k  mass media is particularly 

inqwitant &r the purpose of promoting ideas and providing in&nnation to bridge gaps o f 

ignorance and o f misunderstanding between the goverrwrs and the governed. A well-

 ̂Nick Ga&em WamjtAi, "The Substance of Politics" in Reo(»tinc Politics and Public Afkirs. p.29 
Thomas Odhiambo, Understanding African Politics and the Power of African Politicians, p.84
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in&)rmed citizenry is crucial to the strengthening of civil society and in turn, to the 

sustenance democratic structures and processes.

Parliament is the agency through which people express their sovereignty.

N ow tae is this function of parliament more clearly and authoritatively e^qxessed than in 

its law-making function. As t k  siqxeme legislative body Parliament has to exercise this 

authority with a full recognition ofits srqxeme responsibility towards the people. This 

reqmnsibility requires that Parliament should deliberate thoughtfully and thoroughly 

be5)re it enacts any law.

Parliament should not on^ enact laws, but it should be seen enacting laws. It's 

deliberations and processes should be open and tranq)arent. In a democratic Parliament, 

there is no place for deals behind closed doors, and the peoples' business in Parliament 

should be done publicly, with the open particÿation of those who may have an interest in 

the business before Parliament or those who may be affected by it.

The deliberative processes and procedures of Parliament should not only be 6 ir 

and democratic, they should likewise be seen to be 6 ir and democratic. A Parliament that 

Ails to meet those tests will soon lose peoples' conSdence and mandate. In addition to 

legislative functions, parliament's oversight or ippointive functions, or that o f providing 

checks to the powers of the other branches o f government, should also be seen by the 

people while being exercised. The public exercise of those fmctions, in addition to 

providing to the electorate vital inArmation on Imw Parliament is conducti% the 

peoples' business, should be one of the means by Wiich th ^  make Parliament 

continually accountable to them.

' ibid Thomas Odhiambo, p .lI5
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Parliament and its members are indeed right in seeing that t k  government acts in 

a fully tranq*arent manner and is accountable to tk m  6)r its actmns. On the o tk r haM, 

parliament and its members have an identical duty of transparency towards the people 

they represent: they have to be accountable to citizens and contribute to their civic 

education. Parliament has a duty to inform the public at large about its action and the 

work it carries out. Eveiyvdiere, and more especially in A6ica, it is important that 

everything is done so that the people understand the mechanisms o f ParliauKnt and the 

rules of democracy.

Parliament has everything to gain by having its work better understood by the 

general public which, if it does not perceive the inqwrtance o f that work, could doubt the 

reasons A r the very existence of the institutiorL Parliament and its members can work 

and Sourish to the hill in a &vorable environment, that is to say, in a society crpable of 

assessing vdiat it can realistically expect of the institution and its members.

For instance, it is common knowledge that in AAican societies, MPs are 

corKtantly the subject o f undue solicitations on the part o f citizens who see their MPs as 

mere distrikitors o f the beneSts o f the state. The media should he^  correct some of these 

distortions. It is by virtue of example and through information that the culture of 

democracywillgraduallypermeate society. AAmous French king o f the oftheXVnth 

century is supposed to have said. T  am the state." On the contrary a democracy is vhen 

citizens do not con&se the state with the ofBce or person ofits head and realize that the 

state is the sum o f dif&rent and cong)lementary institutions whose working and whose 

value to the community are Arlly underwood by every citizen.
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In other words, the democratic process must provide 6)r the full involvement of 

citizens; conylete opamess and transparency o f legislative as well as electoral processes. 

In addition, it should specif mechanisms Ar accountability. Citizens must be full 

particq)ants in the legislative process. The points at which they actively participate must 

be determiiKd case by case, whether at the point o f initial drafting of the bills, when they 

are frs t reviewed by Cabinet, aAer they are returned to the dra&sman, or when they are 

again presented to the Cabinet and eventually to the Parliament.

The h)regoiog does not in anyway mean that other organs of government, 

representatives o f civil society, or agencies in the global system are exenqit horn 

responsibilities and accountability to the people. It sinq)ly calling on 

parliamentariaiK as vital actors on the national scene to play their role and be a catalyst 

for action in the other circles or at the various levels of interdependent processes.

A good Parliament keeps civil society alive by dedicating itself to the evolution 

o f good politics. Largely in A6ica politks is not seen in its humanizing sense, but as a 

crass, craving h)r power. There has to be a demystiûcation of politics and Parliament can 

do this but liaising with social institutwns, particularly the mass media. Parliaments, it 

has to be qqxeciated are part of civil society, there must exist between both, a culture of 

understanding and cooperation. Civil society organizations can alert government and 

parliament to omissions in their processes and per&rmance. Civil society must have a 

right to organize and become part o f the broader process o f politics in society.
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2 J  Theones of the Press

Fred S. Siebert et aL advanced Aur thewies o f the press: authoritarian, libertarian, 

social responsibility and Soviet CommunisL

In an authoritarian system, rulers use the press to in&rm sutgects of what the 

rulers think they should know. The libertarian theory reverses the relationship between 

the individual and the state. Arising 6om growth in religious and political heedom as 

well as economic development, the press assists the individual, as the ruler, in the search 

for truth. The individual is no longer being led by govemmoit but is able to rationally 

evaluate evidence and make choices. The press is part o f a "%ee market place" 6 r  the 

introduction o f ideas and information. The Soviet Communist theory, a derivative ofthe 

authoritarian theory assigns the press the role o f conveying the state's ideology. The 

social reqwnsibility theory, an overshoot o f the libertarian theory, requires that the press 

contribute to the search 6 r  truth in a socially reqxrnsible way.

According to the social responsibility theory, the media, functioning as the "Arurth 

estate' play an important part in the democratic process in constituting a source of 

inArmation that is independent o f government. The media are also viewed as adding to 

the series o f sources o f power, which, in liberal democracies, are said to prevent a 

disproportionate degree of power &om being concentrated in any one sector o f the 

population or organ of government. In addition, through the clash and diversity of 

viewpoints that o&en characterizes the media, the press contributes to the 6ee and open 

circulation of ideas, through vdnch the governing elite can be pressured and reminded of 

their dependency on mzyority opinion.
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However as research and e]Ç)erîence over the years have consistently shown, in 

much of AMca, the social reqwnsibility theory, which should be penultimate in any 

democratic society, has always been repressed, leaving the totalitarian model to bold 

sway. According to Mytton Graham, the Ahncan media is in most cases centralized and 

hence the in&rmation they carry tends to come hom the political center with little or no 

link with the wider political or national system.

The communicators -vdio are, not inhequently, employees or even members o f 

the govenment are less recqxtive to information 6om political opponents ofthe r%ime 

in power. According to Graham, because A6ican journalists are Aequently enyloyees or 

even menibers of their governments, media content tends to be heavily dominated by 

command and exhortation of the regimes in power^°.

James Curran et al have also observed that the history ofthe media shows clearly 

enough that control o f media has always been valued as a &rm of property for those 

seddng economic and social lower. Accordh% to Aem, the media, more often than not, 

by commission or omission tend to serve the interests o f those who already have more 

political and economic power in society especially ̂ Wlere diese are in position to use the 

media Ar their objectives^*. In Africa, because ofthe undemocratic tendencies o f most 

governments, the media is often in the tight grÿ o f the executive arm o f government.

The eqxession o f dissenting or challenging views rooted in interests unable 

themselves to sqiport the media are largely absent hom the spectrum o f legitimated 

views and ideas provided by the mzgor media. Perhaps the most salient and subtle role 

of the media in politics is agenda-setting to which I now turn.

Graham Mytton, Mass Communication in Ahica, p .l7  
" James Curran, Mass Communicatimi and People, P.8
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2.4 AgmdaSeW mgRok ofthe Media

Werner J. Severin et al deSne agenda setting as the notion or idea that the news 

media, by their display of news, come to determine the issues the public thinks about and 

talks about. This can be through headlines or even in the stories they cover generally. 

Under agenda setting, the media, by virtue o f their strategic placement are assumed to 

dictate the issues 6>r the public and the leaders to &cus on. The mass media deliberately 

focuses attention on certain issues, causing those issues to be elevated in inqwrtance to 

the public. In electoral politics, the mass media set the agenda for each political 

cang)aign, influencing the salience of attitudes toward the political issues.

According to Doris A. Graber, most peopk are prone to accept news people's 

views in those areas where they have not had personal e^gerience or guidance hom social 

contacts. Rarely do they have enough information and understanding to form their own 

views about all national and international issues that con&ont them in bewildering 

succession^.

Kurt Lang and Gladys Engel as quoted by Werner et al, assert that the mass media 

force attention to certain issues, and build up images of political figures; that the mass 

media are constantly presenting objects suggesting what individuals in the mass should 

think about, know about, and have feelings about. Likewise, Norton Long holds the view 

that the newspaper is the prime mover in determining what most people will be thinking 

about, what most peopk will think the Acts are, and v^iat most peopk will regard as the 

way problems are to be dealt

" Doris A. Graber, Mass Media and American Politics, P.2 
Kurt Lang and Gladys Engels, in Sevoin Wemer, Cmnmmiicatioo and the Third World, p.26
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It is extremely difRcuit 6)r the media to mesh the public's prekreace 6 r  simple, 

dramatic stories with the needs to present sufScient inkrmation for issue-based decision

making. Research has shown that in5)rmatk)n 5)r issue -based decision, making, 

in&rmation that may be crucial &r vodng decisions is oRen too conq)lex and technical to 

appeal to much ofthe audience. The point here is that, the so-called "important issues" 

just dont sell Most people usually tend to prefer sinq)le exciting stories.

Given the cong)lexity ofthe situation, news people 6 el compelled to cover 

exciting, humanly touching aspects o f the election, even when they are trivial, without 

totally u%lecting essential unglamorous inArmation useful &r issue-based decision - 

making. In otho" words, the media opts for rough parity between the two extrones.

As McQuail obsaved, it is Airly clear that the media are everywhere dependent on the 

rest o f society, reactive to move fundamental inpulses and sub-ordinate to sources o f real 

economic and political pow a. The media are no Wiere expected to exercise direct power 

in their own interest, outside the q)here o f gaining attention, communicating, informing, 

entertaining and making money^*.

According to McQuail the very stance o f neutrality which most media adopt 

makes them vulnerable to assimilation by existing pow a holders. The mass media are so 

integrated into the li& o f most societies that it makes little sense to view them as 

independent source o f power or influence. Their activities are geared to the needs, 

interests and purposes of innumerable other actors in society^^. However, the proposition 

that the media are ultimately dependent on other institutional arrangements in society is 

not inconsistent with the Act that other institutions may also be dependent on the media.

Denis McQuail Mass Ckmununication Theory, p.84 
" ibid, McQuail P.98
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certainly in the short run. It there&re 5)llows that in conveying news, the media has its 

own inherent interests.

According to James Curran et al, the media are themselves separate institutions 

with their own place in society, their own objectives to pursue, their own power as an 

institutional dynamic, they are not merely neutral "message carrying" networks." GeofF 

Gration et al have also observed that all media organizations have a particular view about 

how the world should be structured and how people ought to behave in it. Sometimes the 

values are inqilicit or coverL That during political campaigns each media organization is 

prepared of&r acoiporate point o f view to its audience, with the aim o f changing either 

the attitudes or bdiavior ofthat audience. In the case of the New Vision, like other print 

publications, its corporate viewpoint is usually contained in its editorial.

But there is a catch to the agenda setting role ofthe media. According to Dan 

Okolo, politicians and their handlers know that the media set the agenda for political 

discussion and puWic opirrion. They there&re always try to set the agenda for journalists' 

coverage of political af&irs by directing their attention to sdected issues that project a 

better image o f qreciGc politicians or political groiqrs. In many government organizations 

in A6ica today, some former or retiring journalists are err^loyed as consultants or public 

af6irs managas so that they can use their newsroom mq)0 iences to set the agenda for 

practicing journalists, in the interest ofthe government ofthe day. In some cases, even 

without the unseen hand o f journalists in government setting the agenda &r practicing 

journalists in the media, the common practice o f self censorship oAen leads to the media 

unnecessarily being too supportive of govanmenL The bias is evident in the way many 

A6ican media covering public af&irs implies that the newsreader is oAen ogwsed to
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on^ a certain pa-spective unless he or she makes the efbrt to get the views ofthe other 

side. A renowned public af&irs q)ecialist in Nigeria analyzed the perAnnance o f the 

media in political af&irs and recommended that one has to read several newspapers to get 

an accurate reflection o f the reality o f the political environment. According to Pat Utomi, 

journalist, inibHc af&irs analyst and 6)rma" adviser to Nigeria's Federal Government, the 

media are oAen partisan to the disadvantage of the news audience'^.

Indeed according to AlschuU, media categorization into 5)ur distinct systems of 

libertarian, social reqwrKibility, authoritarian and soviet communist is no longer rekvanL 

Alschull holds that such categorization is value-laden and based on the out-modeled cold 

war hostilities. He argues that beyond the artiGcial difkrences, all mass media are agents 

o f those who hold powa^ in the system, and that an independent media cannot exist, 

although the media has potential to exercise indqiendent power. The content o f the news 

media always refect the interests o f those who Gnance the press.

This raises concern over whether the communication process still serves the 

interests of the w ida community. According to Dutch educationalist Harry Van 

Kesteren, the mass media prevents rather than serves communications. According to him , 

the existing structure ofthe media in much of the South makes it difGcult 6 r  

development groups and similar grorq» working G)r change to get their messages across 

to the public. As a result, the rights o f the underprivileged do not get the attention they 

should'̂ .

Editorial content and activities are usually subservient to business considerations 

and demands for advertising. The information that is published is all one way, with the

Pat Utmni, in Charles Okigbo, Reporting Politics and PuMic Af&irs, P.63 
" Van Kesteren, The Emerging Media and its Double Face, P.17
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publisher/ editor sitting at the wheel o f the communication line, which runs in only one 

direction. In addition, fringe grorg)s' messages are censored, either through their 

messages not being printed at all, or by it being printed in such an abridged Arm that the 

piAlic do not receive an accurate picture of i^iat a group wants to say. All this means that 

development groups Ace considerable communication problems. The intolerance of the 

media gives them no certainty, let alone guarantee, that the public will be allowed to read 

and consider certain viewpoints.

One o f the most quoted (Judies on press responsibility was carried out in 1947 in 

the United States by the Commission on Freedom of the Press. The study team headed by 

Robert Hutchins, then Chancellor o f the University o f Chicago, sought to establish the 

standards of reqwnsibility for the Amaican press. The Commission recommended 5ve 

requirements Ar the media;

1) The press must give a truthful, congirehensive and intelligent account of the day's

events m a context that gives them meaning.

2) The press must provide a Arum A r the exchange o f comment and criticism.

3) The press must project a representative picture o f the constituent gmiqrs in the society.

4) The press must present and clari^ the goab and values ofthe society.

5) The press must provide full access to the day's intelligence.

Many who had an o{qx)rtunity to acquire Armai journalism training were taught 

these tenets at school However as many oRen discover, the rules o f the market are not 

based on such morality. In this era o f liberalization and conq)etition journalists Ace 

growing internal pressure to keep things as lively as the entertainment on private 

televisAn and FM radio stations. This pressure often tends to reduce public
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understanding o f issues instead o f aidii% iL It is as if issues dont matter except as items 

Ar politicians to squabble about^\

American journalist James Fallows (2000) captured this problem succinctly in a 

country to which many of us look A r journalistic and political excellence. "Step ly  step, 

mainstream journalism has Allen into the habit o f portraying public 116 as a race to the 

bottom, in i^Aich one groiq) o f conniving, insincere politicians ceaselessly tries to out- 

maneuver another," he said. "The uKdia inaeasingly present public H6 as a depressing 

qiectack, rather than a vital activity in which citizens should be and are engaged. The 

ing)lied message o f this approach is that peopk will only pay attention to public afAirs 

on^ if  politics can be made as interesting as the other entetainment options available to 

them, Aom celebrity scandals to human melodrama Aatured on day time talk px)grams." 

Scandals oAen serve as a distraction machine, systematically divating attention to a 

spectack vAenever the political system threatens to deal with ingortant but seemingly 

mundane questions afkcting the way peopk actually live. OAen lost through these 

distractions are the persistent problems o f our time, such as inequality, hunga, resource 

depkt An, AIDS, environmental degradatAn, povaty, illiteracy and political oppressAn.

Both the media and Parliament as an institutAn and as members m their 

individual capacities have a reqwnsAility to he^  keep the news m perspective. The 

essence of journalism is the search Ar inArmat An of use to the public. Peopk may want 

A know the details but they also need A be Aid what the details add up A. Does it afkct 

their lives?

" Peter G. Mwosige, ''Media Coverage of A e Legislative Process" in Uganda Journalism Review, vol. 2, 
No. I, June 2000.
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2.5 Rok of JonmmKgts

According to Okigbo (1994) the first task of a journalist in a political arena is to 

be the antenna of the people in sensing the political climate at all times and reporting the 

same as accurately and otjectively as the situations may allow. Politics as the art ofthe 

possible always involves con^promises, promises and the advocacy o f certain points of 

view. The journalist must make sense o f all these in the interest ofthe electorate. The 

second role is that of championing a peaceful revolution o f ideas. The astute political 

reporter must be an advocate o f positive change - not 6)r the sake of change, but because 

it would lead to improvemenL Journalists have a right to call politicians and governments 

to their reqwnsibilities. Many politicians would accept this on^ if the press is on their 

side, and attacking their opx)sition. Some other politicians will always see the press as 

playing advasarial roles.

The third function o f journalists 6om a political standpoint is to de&nd the 

Aeedom of society and its constituent members. The entire society sufkrs when any 

member is denied the full e^qnession o f his or her views. Not surprisingly even the most 

automatic reginKS and their constitutions will usually have some phrases that at least pay 

%  service to the guarantees o f 6ee speech and individual libaties. When politicians are 

in opposition they easily recognize this vital role o f journalists. But when these same 

politicians 6rm  part ofthe ruling pow a, they o&en see the press as part ofthe 

opposition. Reporters must understand where the politicians are coming horn and thus be 

able to accommodate their diSerent paq)ectrves on political reporting.

It is very important also to tow h on the issue of accountability in journalism. The 

Act that the press is not accountable to any o tha pow a except the market place clearly
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agitates a lot of people. This often takes the 6)rm of a hostile question to journalists: 

"Who elected you anyway?" In A6ica some people like Gatheru Wanjogi argue that 

some institutions should be excused 6om the usual political processes and public 

scrutiny. Ahican royalty used to er^oy this special treatmenL It is e^qiected that 

journalists and the media should subject themselves to the judgement ofthe court of 

public opiniorL The AMcan press should have a central role for itself in the development 

and promotion of political democracy. The argument about the power ofthe press in 

Africa will be empty if it does not sedc ways to centralize the position of A&ican media 

and journalists in the cariqiaign &r democracy. It may true that the black press in South 

A6ica was not the main tool 6 r  the indq)eixlence struggle, but its contribution cannot be 

denied. What is now needed is a recharging ofthe will o f AMcan journalists to use their 

profession and media as channels for a new revolution.

It is therefore pertinent that to note that journalists - whether %xofessionals or ordinary 

citizens play a vital role in the de&nce of democracy. The libafy to criticize, to oqa^ss 

dissenting ophnorK - however uigwpular, noxious, or perverse they may be - must 

remain, in democracy, absolute. T tis absoluteness stems not j&om direct intuition or any 

other special Acuity or evidence but 6om the operating requirement o f government by 

participation. Every citizen must have a say in the afAirs o f the state, with public afAirs 

reporters setting the agenda Ar much of that discussion. The citizen does not

participate in this is not useful to his society.
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2.6 Conclusion

While the media's role and intervention is crucial in the quest 5>r democracy and 

development, there are signiücant hurdles to be overcome before the media reclaims its 

central and pivotal role in the development process. Most of the lines o f analysis I have 

covered in this review indicate that the mass media in much of the Third (and even the 

First World) today exhibit the Allowing characteristics: 1) Êeedom of oqxession is 

limited to those who own or Snance the mass media. 2) Information is largely a one-way 

flow 6om those with power to the broad mass o f citizens, with little or no horizontal 

communication. 3) Communication systems are not subjected to a public review process 

whereby distortions are corrected so that information may serve the needs o f the n a^rity  

of the population. 4) The concept o f in6rmation for commercial and political persuasion 

o&en prevails over the concept of objective and unbiased inGrrmation.

This research was therefore primarily concerned about mechanisms of how to 

harness or re-orient the power of the mass media to help produce an in&armed democracy. 

I believe that 6 r  &om subverting public order in unstable or danocratizing societies, 6ee 

and robust media can actua&y pom ote conciliation by encouraging the discussion of 

controversial issues before they reach a volatile or e^glosive stage. Central to this study is 

my strong belief that the actions of the government - vhich is only a trustee of the 

collective will and power of the people -  should be regulated by the full force of public 

opinion. I chose to focus on Parliament because it is the single most important assembly 

of elected rqiresentatives ofthe people, vho must as of necessity be accountable to their 

electors.
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As American media scholar John McManus (20Ù0), observes: "The news media 

siq)posed to act as society's headlights. As we travel through time, they illuminate 

wdiat is be5)re us. If  they woik properly - and we don't 611 asleep at the vdieel, society 

may not on^ avoid drivn% ofTa clif^ it may avoid dead ends and steer around some 

pit611s. Good journalism cant smooth the path into the future, but it can he^ us Gnd less 

bumpy routes." The qyparent limited reach o f the Ugandan n%dia notwithstanding, this 

stu(^ is thaefbre an eogloration o f i^iether the Ugandan media, as viewed through the 

lenses of JVew Hsmn newspaper is enable o f pkying an efkctive rok in the 

promotion of democracy and good governance.
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Chapter Three: TAeJVew MWow 'f Coverage of Parliament

3.1 Introduction

In its coverage o f events and institutions, the New Vision Printing and Publishing 

Corporation is guided by its editorial policy.

In its maiden editorial in March 1986, the paper set out its mission statement and 

objectives. Amoi% other things, JVew Pwfon s editorial policy speciScally requires 

7%g Aew PWbn and its sister dailies to act as a 6)rum 6)r public debate on national 

af&irs. According to the policy the p^ier is to have the following objectives:

(a) To establish an efkctive machinery 6>r the nationwide coverage of events.

(b) To iqAold the integrity o f the Republic o f Uganda and promote harmonious 

relationshq) among its people.

(c) To propagate news and comments truthfully, honestly and Airly without 

jeopardizing peace and harmony in the country.

(d) To bni% opinion on national and international issues to bear on Annulation of 

correct national policies.

(e) To a<A as conveyor Ar news between government and peopk.

Points (a), (d) and (e) are o f particular relevance A my research. The question is: has 

New VisAn established ef&ctive machinery Ar the natAnwide coverage of events, 

especially with regard to Parliament? Secondly, has it, m its coverage, brought opiuAn on 

natAnal and intematAnal issues A bear on the ArmulatAn of correct natAnal policies? 

Lastly, has it fulGlled its missAn as a conveyor o f news tietween the government and 

peopk? We could answer these questAns by Srst examining the organizatAnal structure
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o f the Editorial department which is charged with the duty o f impleuKnting the above 

policies be&re proceeding to conclude one way or the other.

3.2 The Editorial Department

Even by A&ican standards is a 6irly large media organization.

With over 100 reporters and correqwndents filing stories and de-debriefng, the Editorial 

t^Mirtment is the busiest and larged of the c<nporation*s seven departments. The other 

departments are: Marketing, Circulation, Production, Accounts, Audit and Management.

As a Airly large department, the operations o f Pmon Editorial

department are handled by dif&rent desks. These include; Sunday Vision, Features Dedr, 

Sports, Business Desk and the Subs Desk. While the News Editor remains the overall 

head of Ae Editorial department, the other sections, namely; Features, Business, Sports, 

Sunday Vision are all autonomous and Aequently take decisions indq)endent of the 

newsroom. Unlike the other desks that ergoy some Arm o f autonomy and fkxibility, the 

political desk %diich covers Parliament Alls directly under the general desk and its 

reportas are not eagected to take on assignments with the prior notiGcation and, o&en 

times the authority ofthe News Editor or his dqmty.

This segmentation into semi-autonomous dedcs is o f signiGcance because as I will 

elaborate later, one ofthe mryor problems hindering Ainv adequate and

ef&ctive coverage of institutions like Parliament hinges on its some-what inGexible 

structure without clear, or rather conflicting reporting naechanisms. For example, while it 

is the duty ofthe Features department to e)q)lore issues or topics m detail. Features 

writers rarely cover Parliamentary proceedings; arguing as it were that Parliament is a
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flowing news arena better suited 6 r  (general) news or political desk reporters. 

Likewise, because ofrepoith% rigidités parliamentaiy reporters are not obliged to delve 

into analysis as Aatures &Us uixler a difkrent desk. The implication of this is that often 

times New Vision readers hardly ever get timely insightful analysis o f bills, modons and 

resolutions as they go tbroug): Padian%nt.

Tire structural poblem is confounded by the 6 c t that the difkrent section 

editors, k r  our purposes the News Editor and Features Editor, taid  to run their 

dqxutments as if they are at loggerheads or in confetition with each other. It is k r  

instance not uncommon to iBnd News Editors barking at reportes who decide to write 

kature articles or diifkcmg kature writers kom newsroom coofuters. Smnlarly,

features writers who contribute story items to News desk oken do so attherW cof

sufkring the wrath ofthe Features Editor.

David Ssqfuuya, Aew FWon s influential Deputy Editor in Chief is

agfarenly content with the status quo. I don't see any problem with the kind of

18arrangemeiÉ we have. What we have here has woiked k r  us well over the years .

In the newsroom the responsibility k r  covering Parliament lies with the Political

Desk. Set up in 1999, the Political Desk is currently headed by John Kakazwle, a

conservative joumalisL In kct, less than a year aker its krmation the desk was

downgraded when its hrst Editor, Peter G. Mwesige, wrote a stmging piece about the

Presidency. Subsequently, Mwesige was 'cautioned' and the Dedc re-designated k e

Parliamentary desk. HWth its powers and latitude substantially reduced the desk now

concentrées on coveriog Parliament and not the wider political developments in the 

country.
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Since its Airmation the parliamentary desk has always bad (on average) between 

five to 10 rqx)iters assigned to it. Half o f that number are senior reporters with 

responsibility for, among other things, covering the Presidency.

According to Ben Bella lUakut, Æ w Pkion f  Training Editor the Political 

Desk is the most inqxirtant and most powerful desk in the New Vision. Political reporters 

are in close contact with the most powohil peopk in this country. Coveriog institutions 

like the Presidency and Parliament is not a joke^^. But what Ben Bella, himself a former 

Editor in Chief o f the same p^ier, probably doesn't appreciate is that JWnv P&mon ̂

Politkal Desk, as presently constituted, exists in name only. For instance, while all the 

other sections like Sports, Business, Features and Sunday Vision run a small inq*arts to 

transact business, there exists no such Acility for the Political Desk. In addition, there 

seems to exist no clear modus operandi between the Political desk and Ae General News 

desk. Political reporters and correq»ondaits take ordas and report directly to News Desk 

instead ofthe Political Editor.

In 6ct according to Hamis Kaheru, a Senior Reporter, apart from the Act that we 

all cover Parlianœnt there is nothing else that brings us together^. Worse, most reporters 

on the desk are not permanent members o f stafFbut rather merely 6ee lancers whose 

services are hardly ̂ >preciated. This conqwunds the probkm because it then introduces 

an element o f hrustratioiL All this hinders efkctive perArmance. Because of unclear, and 

somewhat conflictii% reporting mechanisms reporters End it hard to develop or pursue 

certain stories in depth. For instance, if the Political Editor assigns you, the News Editor 

reserves the right to call-ofFthat assignment without notice and assign you elsewhere.

" David Sseppuuya, Interview, March 16,2002, Kampala, Uganda 
" Bm  Bella niakut. Interview, May 4,2002
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The structural problems extend to the coordination between News desk, the 

people who gather all the day's news and other sections; notably the Sub-editors desk. As 

with every other newq>aper, all news reports at Fmom have to go through the

Subs desk &r quality control Ordinarily, the practice is that sub editors should check 

stories for content, context, clarity, coherence, grammar and brevity. The problem at the 

New Vision is that most sub-editors oh^ "edit" 6>r grammar and then cut stories to fit 

their dummies. FWon reporters frequently observe that some sub-editors oÊen

distort Acts or copy without caring to consult News Desk or the reporters.

3 3  The PaHhunaxt Desk

Rqx)rting the l%islative arm of government is pro6ssionaIly described as 

l^islatrveorparlianKntaryrqwrting. The media use this q)ecialized brand of reporting 

to educate the readershÿ on the business or activities ofthe legislature or Second E ^ e . 

The media are clearly more than jusÆ a witness to record the business and activities of 

Parliament. Besides chronicling debate and proceedings o f the House, they are the main 

channels to Acilitate public debate on legislative issues. They also serve to explain the 

abundant information &om Parliament to the public.

Media coverage of Parliament does not only involve the reporting of daily 

activities and m ^ r  bills or decisions of the legislature, it also entails the ef&ctive 

coverage ofbehind the scene activities, personalities, interviews and background events 

associated with the law making process. The media should help in focusing the role of 

MPs as individual members as well as the role of Parliament as an institution. This could 

happen by way ofthe media deliberately writing a bill in an intapretative manner.

^  Hamis Kaheni, thtoview, June 12,2002
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A typical day in JVipw Fmon newsroom begins at 9am with an editorial 

meeting to brainstorm on new story ideas (tÿs), assign reporters and also review the 

day's paper A)r any commissions and or omissions. Be&re the morning meeting, the 

ParhameiË Editor is e)q)ected to call np Parliament to find out the House committees that 

are scheduled to meet that particular day.

Coverage o f House committees is important because like otha^ Parliaments in the 

Commonwealth and beyond, the Parliament of Uganda conducts most o f its business 

through numerous committees that stu(^ bills, motions, resolutions etc and then advise 

the vdiole House on the way Arward. On average there are normally about 10 committee 

meetings a day. Aûer the Editmial meeting the Parliament Editor assigns reporters to 

cover both the committees and the plenary (main) session ofParliamenL

Rqwrters assigned to cover committees are e]q)ectedly to go to Parliament 

immediately after the meetings while those assigned the plenary normally leave 5>r 

ParliauKnt at about 1.45 p.m  just in time 6>r the 2.00 p.m. beginning o f sessions.

According to a newb  ̂introduced deadline schedule re^wrters covering 

committees are eagected to Ele their reports at the latest by 3 p.m. while those covering 

the plenary are supposed to de-brief or send an advisory on the kind of story News Desk 

should eqrect by 5 pm. Save for a few 'catchy' stories that are saved 6 r  the evening 

con&rence that works on the pim e pages 1,2 and 3, all Parliament stories normally go to 

page 5. Due to lack o f qrace, on days when there are more than Eve committee stories 

some of them are 'stored' 6 r  use the Allowing day. Aside Eom frustrating reporters, the 

practice o f staying over some news items till the Allowing day deprives the reading 

public the o i^rtun ity  to be ip  to date as 6 r  as Parliamentary business is concerned.
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3.4 Pmge five - ihe Parlement Page

(Lk)niDngiroi[M3düatej)rfLQ:(ar tlMsiSrst fbur]3ag;es dial are ustwalbymarkxxl TSfatioi%al 

News', the Parliament page Matures daily 6om Tuesday to Fridays (the parliamentary 

week runs horn Tuesdays to Thursdays though son* committees occasionally meet on 

Friday. Containing between 5-7 stories, and a picture the page is a juxtaposition o f 

lB%p{)ertnigsfrcwiil)otlitl&e jplemary and committeeeL 1)1%: to jGoBarHcialiincliytber 

considerations, quite o&en advertising take iq) to half o f the page, leaving room for short 

stories (about 200 words each) and standard brie6 o f about 30 words at most.

At the New Vision the choice of whom (n^iich MP) or what (issue) to quote or 

focus on is leA to individual journalists to decide. Journalists often look 6»r something 

fresh, because they all know too well that yesterd^'s news is history todry. Moreova: 

with the ammony and rancor in the House, the ;uess oAen kx)ks for moderate voices who 

can bring reason to the issues befrre the House. That is why an opposition-leaning MP 

vho 'crosses the floor' to siqrport a controversial government proposal is likely to receive 

more coverage than a loyal government supporter Wio merely parrots the position o f the 

minister.

As Peter G. Mwesige has noted, Acw Fmbn o8en summarizes the gist o f 

debate on a given day, and then tries to mention the main q>eakers on each side. Of 

course only those \^io use cultivating language oÊen get quoted while others are only 

mentioned in passing as having contributed to the debate^\

Determining Wiich two or three parliamentarians to quote or Axnis on out o f over 

20 vho spoke on a subject often presents a challenge to reporters because those vho are
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leA out eoi complaining that the reporters are either biased in 6vor of a &w MPs or

outrigbtly cornq^. Some aggrieved MPs even believe that reporters take bribes to Avor 

particular MPs at the expense of others. MPs; Prof Tarsis Kabwegyere (Igara West), 

Adolf Mwesige (Bunyangabu) and Prof Mondo Kagonyera (Rubabo) separately 

eiqiressed this concern to me. Kagonyera, doubles as a Government Minister took

the issue a step further. According to him parliamentary reporters tend to give too much 

coverage and prominence to government critics. "You (parliamentary reportaa) act as if 

we the govanment side have nothing to say. You should accord us more coverage 

because we also have something to sa y ^ .

While adcnowledging the need A r inq»ovement Ssemuju Ibrahim Nganda, the 

Uganda Parliamentary Press Association (UPPA) President Hxahim Ssermgju Nganda 

dismissed the MPs' claims and charged that the complaints coukl'be the work of timid 

legislators who rarely speak out in the House. Whatever the claims and counter claims, it 

would appear that the primary news values of impact, timeliness, prominence, proximity, 

conflict, the unusual/bizarre, drama, and human interest will contirme to be key 

detominants o f i^^iat goes into the paper.

Because of space problems and other editorial considerations, Pmon

reporters han% ever venture into in-depth analysis o f debates, bills, motions and trends 

in the House. A weekly analytical column entitled "This Wedc in Parliament" was 

discontinued in September 2000 a&er marmgement cong)lained that it was becoming too 

hard-hitting to the chagrin o f some powers above.

ibid Mwesige, P.34 
^  Prof Mcmdo Kagonyera, interview. May 17,2002
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The one-page column that ran with the editorial in the Saturday edition of the 

paper contained highlights o f the parliamentary and other aspects that the reporters 

considered inqwrtant &)r the readers. With time, the column increasingly Acused on the 

weaknesses o f t k  House eq)ecially with regard to giving in to (or rubber-standing) 

every Executive demand. Like the case of the Sve MPs iMx) accqrted a fully paid trÿ  to 

the US, qwnsored ly  AES, the American energy giant that was seddng parliamentary 

for its nmlti-inillion project in Ugaiida, there were also increasing cases of 

individual MPs acth% corrupt^. With these developments reporters 61t the need to ré

sous the coverage to expose the transgressions o f the Honourable representatives o f the 

people.

Whether it was a mere coincidence or a calculated move, around the same period 

some overzealous administrators at Parliament, most notab^ the Sergeant at Arms and 

the Senior Public Relations OfBcer came up with draconian rules restricting journalists 

movements within and general access to Parliament. V^thout prior notice, journalists 

woke Id  rooming only to End notices all over Parliament severely bmitmg their 

movements and there&)re interaction with MPs and House ^aff The parliamentary 

journalists Aatemity immediately instituted an interim committee to impress idon the 

authorities in Parliament that the new rules were not necessary and to generally lobly 6 r  

better working conditions. With administrators insisting that the new restricdons he 

^dlied, reporters went on a weddong boycott of the House, during which thoe was a 

total news blackout on Parliament. Though the authorities later relented and withdrew 

some of the restrictions damage to the media/ Parliament relations had been done.
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PWoM weekly column on Parliament ef&ctively ceased to run in 

October 2000 w ta i Felix Osike, the reporter v to  last handled it rejected management 

'advice' that he tone down the critical elements. 6)und their suggestion untenable. In 

^ : t  it was ridiculous to oqiect me to self-cei^r in an attençt to please certain people. 

That was it^ ." As ofthe time ofwriting this pucticum rqiort there was no indication that 

the Weekly parliamentary column would resume. Instead, as I have already noted, as long 

as Parliament continues its non critical role to the Executive, all indications are that the 

House as a m ^ r  source o f news is likely to sufkr greater marginalization in preference 

6 r  other beats like criuK, war and conflict generally.

^ Felix Osike, W eniew  June 13,2002 Kampala, Uganda
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Chapter four: Content Review

4.1 Introduction

For my content review I considered mainly two 6ctors; the sangle space Le. Ae 

time paiod to consider and the units o f analysis -  in other words the variables I would 

re^  on to draw conclusions.

As 6 r  as the time period was concerned I decided to review Fmon

coverage o f Parliament over a Aur-month period 6om March -  June 2002.1 chose this 

paiod because it was one of the &w times the Parliament of Uganda was in session 

continuously for &ur months. I thought that any other period involving breaks in 

between sessions could give me a distorted picture o f the coverage.

In tam s of the units of analysis my interest was to gain a deeper appreciation o f bow 

the New Vision covers the Parliament o f Uganda. To achieve my objective I decided to 

breakdown some o f my story variables as below:

a) The m ^ r  issues covered

b) Bills covered during the period under review

c) Committee, lobly, plenary stories

d) Pre-bill, biH debate, and Post-bill debate

e) Manner o f coverage:

Hard/ Straight news. Features (analysis)

Q Policy vs. Pasonality stories

g) Constituency vs. National vs. International issues

h) Executive vs. Backbenchers
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Q Prominence given to stories 6om Parliament: How many stories printed on 

pages 1 ,2 ,3 ,4 ,5 ,6

j) The nse of the Parliament page (page 5). Whether other stories other than those 

&om Parliament dominated the q*ace, how much was used for adverts and 

how many stories were cut and used as brie6. 

k) Letters to the Editors (Feedback &om the public) — hequency and 

prominence 

Q Editorials (character and 6eguency)

I thought that an analysis o f the above variables would give me a complete picture of 

JVIew Fwfdn'f coverage ofParhamenL

4.2 The issues covered durimg the period under review

During the period under the review the House and individuals MPs considered 

several issues in tarns o f motions, debates and investigations. The issues that received 

coverage in the New Vision ranged from examination ma^aactices, the poor state o f city 

roads, corruption W election violence. Other issues related to the environment, 

privatization, and the state o f Uganda's foreign missions to women's rights.

The coverage also captured stories on water, terrorism, leadership code, qproval of 

loans, the northern rebellion and the ban on political parly activities among others. Of 

these issues, election violence with 34 stories was the most covered issue. Uns was 

essentially because there was a parliamentary probe on the conduct of the 2001 general 

election and the alleged violence security agencies meted out to opponents of the
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establishment. The other issues or that received prominent coverage include the political 

organizations bill (21 stories) and the controversial privatization o f the Uganda 

Commercial Bank (18 stones).

4^ BHb Covered

There were only 6ve bills be&re Parliament 6om March to June 2002, consequently 

they are the only Bills //ew Msmn covered. These were; The Leadershÿ Code 

(Amendment) Bill, the Stang)s Bill, the Political Organisations Bill (POB), the Terrorism 

Bill and the National Planning Authority B ill In 6 c t the latter, a very irrqwrtant bill 

intended to plan &r the equitable development o f the country, received coverage only in 

passing with two small inside page ^ n e s  about it. There was no &ature or analytical 

article about iL

The pattern o f coverage was the same Ar other bills. The point here is that 

considerii% the numerous problems Uganda 6ces, and if the primary role o f Parliament 

is to make laws, it ^q>ears the Ugandan legislature pa^rm ed very poor^ durii% the 

period under review. That the media (7%e IVew Pkfon) did not highlight this poor 

paArmance on the part o f Parliament and the Executive that k  stqrposed to initiate most 

legislation q>eaks volumes about its own performance.

4.4 Pre-BOI Coverage

It is important to note that there was no pre-bill coverage at all in IVipw 

during the same period. P e rh ^  in keq)ing with this per&rmance thae were on^ six
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post-bill stories during the same period. All the six were on the controversial political 

organizations bill the House passed in May 2002.

4.5 Sources of stones: Pknary/ committees/ lobby

In all 36 articles during the period under review were 6om the plenary (&dl session 

ofthe House) oonq)aredto 134 6om committees. There were on^ 10 artkles Aomthe 

lobbies during the same period. Most ofthe 10 (6 articles) were 6om the Speaker's 

audiences with various visitors to Parliament. Only 4 articles covered the contribution o f 

lobby groups like the NGO 5)rum, the Movement Caucus and the Human Rights 

Commission to various bills and issues motions before the House.

4.6 Mmumer of Coverage

In terms o f quality o f coverage, only 13 articles were ofa& ature or analysis type. 

The rest were straight hard news storks o f "q)eculation'' type. Even the 13 were mostly 

written by in-house Ainy Pkrbn columnists most o f whom double as State House or 

govemmeid employees. Mrs. Mary Karooro Okurut, the Presidential Press Secretary and 

her deputy Mr. Onapito Ekomokit are some if the paper's columnists who contribute on 

a weekly basis.

The other columnists include Mr. John Nagenda the Senior Presidential Advisor on 

the Media and the indeAtigable Ofwono-Opondo, the Director o f Information at the 

Movement Secretariat — an organization that functions as the administrative organ of the 

ruling Movement (party) i^stem. My observation is that instead of helping Ae public 

understand the issues of the day these 'state columnists' deliberately cloud issues by 

GUh% the pages with denials and unnecessary justiûcations week a&er week.
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The other "Aature" articles that ran in the Wednesday Magazine "Talk of Town" 

were mostly what could be called vox-pop or the voice ofthe people. These involved 

going out to the streets to sound out ordinary people at random on what they feel about 

developments in ParliamenL They were hardly the kind o f analytical stories necessary to 

help the ordinary citizen understand how politicians are engaged.

4.7 PromuBMce givem to PaHiamMt stones

In terms o f prominence a total o f 29 parliament stories made it to page one ofthe 

New Vision during the 6)ur months o f review. O f these a disproportionate numba-18 

were horn the Committee on election violence. Coming immediate^^ aAer a bitterly 

contested and sometimes bloody election canq)aign the testimonies 6om the victims and 

the responses 6om their tormenters gained prominence in all the local media. Ofthe 18 

page one stories on the election violence probe, 6 w ee about the controversy regarding 

the memba-shq) o f MP Winnie Byargima on the committee. Byanyima is wife to exiled 

former presidential candidate Dr. (rtd) CoL Kiiza Besigye who fought an election battle 

for the presidency with the incumbent Yowai MusevenL Page Sve contained most o f the 

Parliament stories while pages two, three and four had only 8,5  and 7 articles 

respectively.

4.8 PoUey vs. Personality stones

The New Vision's Reusing on personalities as opposed to issues also came out clearly 

during my review o f its coverage of Parliament with 16 stories on the conduct or 

otherwise of individual MPs. One such individual is State Minister Agard Didi vho had 6
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stoiies including two front page ^pearaiKes cong)lete with pKtures Ar what was termed 

indecent dressing.

The other exan^k was the conflict between the Vice-President Dr. Speciosa 

Kazibwe and he^ estraiged husband Eng. Charles Kazibwe. This otherwise private matter 

dominated Parliament debate and the pages for over two weeks in April, 2002 with 

numerous MPs urging the Vice-President to reconcile with her husband.

The foregoing is in no way intended to create Ae impression that the prqper only 

dwelt on personalities. To be 6 ir, it did cover some policy issues but even those centered 

on the contribution o f so-called controversial MPs like Ms Byanyima to those policy 

issues.

PWon also Aired potwly in terms ofconstitumcy coverage with only 23 

inside page stories during the period under review. In the same period backbench MPs 

had 36 articles Acusing on their contribution compared to on^ 14 for members of the 

Executive. This could mean that backbenchers are not disadvantaged as 6 r  as the New 

Vision's coverage o f Parliament is concerned.

4.9 The use of page 6ve (the PaHlamemt page)

My findings were that the page is not exclusively 6 r  parliamentary artkles and that 

sometimes iq) to half the page is taken up by advertising as was the case on March 4, 8 

and April 2. Thae were even days ^^ten the entire p^)er had no parliamentary story. The 

days were; March 19,27, April 19 and 29. This contrasts sharp^ with the paper's use of 

other specialized pages like sports and business ^ ^ c h  are normally le& either conpletely 

6ee of advertish% or otho" news or with v ay  minimal advertising. Be that as it may, I
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declined to rely on this evidence to conclude that JVInv Fkion does not consider 

Parliamentary stories as important. I did not consider stories that run on the page as 

standard h ie 6  or three-liners.

4.10 Feedback from the PubHc

In terms of feedbadc hom the public Aew PZmon again Aired poorly with only 

28 letters to the Editor (an avaage o f seven p a  month) during the four months. As we 

noted at the beginning of this review, one ofthe cardinal roles of media organizations is 

to accord a platform 6 r  members ofthe public to express themselves on various aspects 

o f public li&. In an interview, Pkibn letters Editor, Rev. Sam Hadido noted the

paper is limited in terms ofthe letters it can publish due to q>ace constraints. Rev. Hadido 

said be receives an average of 100 letters daily and yet he can only publish between six 

and eight per day.

4.11 Editorials

Closely related to the question o f Aedback is the paper's ofBcial view as contained 

in its editorial During the period under review Aew Pkibn ran 6 editorials two of 

vduch w ae critical o f Parliament's insistence on a lull probe ofthe circumstances 

surrounding the sale ofthe Uganda Commercial Bank (UCB). Generally, perhaps as a 

reflection of its status as a government newsp^)er, 77% New Vision editorials had one 

common characteristic -  they all seemed Acused on condemning Parliament while
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de&nding the actions of the Executive arm of government. One such editorial was titled 

'Insincere allegations" on the sale o f UCB in the issue of Friday May 15,2000. It stated 

in part:'%S)ome MPs are unh*g)py that government is exchanging its 20% shares in UCB 

for a 10% share in the m aged entity ofUCB and Stanbic". But this has been public 

knowledge since the deal was signed.

Some MPs have also tried to gain attention by insinuating that the {«esence of a 

relative of Mrs. Museveni (wiA of the President) on the board of Stanbic means she was 

a beneBciary ofthe bank sale. The MPs concerned are sing)ly trying to make political 

capital without regard to the truth. The allegations in Act only discredit the sincerity o f 

the MPs concerned and the iiKtitution o f Parliament.

4.12 Other Media Orgamizatioms and How they Cover ParUam«t

The problem o f inef&ctive cover%e is not limited to 7%e IVinv Fkidn. Even the 

Mfwfor newspqier that generally tends to dedicate more q*ace to Parliament, and allows 

its rq xn tas a ûee hand to authoritatively comment on the goh%s-on in Parliament (by 

way o f long -virtually uncensored Aatures) betrays other problems that undermine its 

coverage o f the House.

According to Senior Public Relations OfRcer to the Parliament ofUganda, Mr. 

Kagole Kivumbi, the type of reporting of the Ugandan Parliament more or less touches 

on personalities. "Like the obsession with Byanyima (the controversial outspokea 

Mbarara Municgality MP, Winnie). Some of us don't uni^-stand vhy our media
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organisations give prominence to a few personalities when there are more serious bills, 

resolutions and motions with serious repercussions jkr the entire country.^

The lack o f in-depth analysis o f developments in Parliament is o f grave concern 

because political comment on bills is crucial to parliamentary denxxaacy. For instance if 

the media had more inArmed commentaries contentious laws like the Income Tax,

Patents Acts, IrKurance etc would not have been passed without debate. The saiousness 

o f this problem came to head in ̂ rrü  2002 when the House considered aixl passed the 

AntirTerroiismBilL The biU conceived in the aham adi ofthe Sqrtem ba'll 2001 attacks 

on the United States was to say the least draconian and a saious af&ont to the democratic 

gains the country had made ova: the last two decades.

Section 11(1) ofthe Bill now an Act states: Any person vdio establishes runs or 

sr%x)tts any institution &r;

a) Promoting terrorism

b) Publishing or disseminating news or m ataial that promotes terrorism; or

c) Tmming or mobilizing any groiq) o f persons 6 r  carrying out terrorism or mobilizing 

funds for the purpose o f terrorism, commits an oSence and shall be liable on conviction ' 

to sufkr death.

According to Aggrey Awori an opposrtiorr-leaning MP, it was an oversight on the part of 

Parliament to pass provismns that irrqrose a death penalty for publishing news or other 

materials that promote terrorism.

If you went out ofthe country and met a rebel leader who is considered by 

government to be a terrorist, you could be arrested if you published his interview^. He

^ Kag(de, Kivumbi, Intaview, March 2002, Kampala, Uganda 
^  Aggrey Awori, Interview M y  3,2002, Kampala, Uganda
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said the law further poses a grave danger to Movement (ruling regime) critics and the 

political parties. They can plant things at your headquarters and then turn arouM to 

charge you with terrorism^.

The problem, as John Kakande, the New Vision's Parliamentary Editor noted in 

bis weekly column o f Wednesday April 10 is that the Terrorism law does not recognize 

the r%htofabonaGde journalist to report about activities o f terrorists. It is ix)t unusual 

for rebels to telephone or grant interviews to journalists^.

Howevar, despite the 6r-reacbing in^rlications ofthe bill Uganda journalists 

never treated it with the seriousness it deserved. Apart 6om the usual half-fblio stones 

quoting MPs (unresearched) views about the bill, no serious attempt was made to dissect 

the bill and present it for v^iat it really was. It was only much later, well aAer the bill had 

been passed that the Ugandan journalist Aatemity realized reality. That was aAa- 

Reporters Without Frontiers, a France-based journalist organization wrote to President 

YoweriMuseveni eiqxessinggravew orriesaboutthebill.A rguingthatsectionllofthe 

bill could be used by repressive governments to silence the media, RWF urged the 

President not to accent to the bill until the oAensive clause is deleted.

Subsequently the Uganda chapter o f the East AAican Media Institute (EAMI) also 

took up the matter with the Speaker o f Parliament. At a meeting in the Parliament's VIP 

room (date) Speaker Edward Ssekandi flatly told David Ouma Balikowa, the EAMI 

chairman that vh ik  the clause could still be reconsidered the media was to blame 6)r the 

debacle since they r%ver made a submission objecting to the clause Aom the time the bill

^ ibid Awori
^ John Kakande, The New Vision May 26,2002, p. 14
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was presented for the Srst reading till it was passed. "You certainly didnt play your role 

and you shouldn't blame us 6 r  passing the clause," Ssekandi said.

It is a subject of debate whether the press should publish or quote horn statements 

issued by tarorists' or terrorist' organizations. One view is that the media should not 

publish or quote statements by terrorists because doing so would promote terrorism. It is 

therefore argued that the activities o f terrorists should not be publicized. A suicide 

bomber's aim is to get publicity for his cause and probably to instill &ar and panic among 

the people.

In reality, it is impossible to conq)letely ignore statements made by terrorists or 

tarorist organizations or to in ^ s e  a news blackout on the activitia o f terrorists. For 

instance while Osama Bin Laden is America's most wanted terrorist, the American press 

still publishes his virulent attacks on the USA. The American people need to know ̂ ^lat 

Aeir enemy is saying.

As I b%an to write rq) this chapter MP Aggrey Awori was contenplating 

introducing a private memhas motion seeking to delete the clause 6om the law. It is 

unlikely that e itha  Awori or even the Speaka himself will succeed to have the law 

revised. But thaein lies the dilemma. There is a precedent as I will e;q)lain shortly. The 

problem (ofknsive clause in the Terrorist BiU) could have been satisActorily dealt with if  

parliamentary reporters and the media gaierally had paid a little more attention to the 

details ofthe B ill Felix Osike, a senior New Vision Political / Parliamentary Reporta 

c^Aured the position succinctly when he remarked; "I don't know how that skqq)ed all of 

us. Somehow we neva 6cused on that clause!^" Osike is one of the few serious minded 

journalists who cova Paliament and his revelation is telling as it is scary. It is likely that
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several other unjust and draconian laws af&cting dif&rent segments o f the Ugandan 

populace go through Parliament in that manner (without scrutiny).

The Income Tax 1997, a repressive law that was passed without debate and 

without the required quorum but no one raised an objection at the time. One year later 

when the law was reviewed dissent came 6om the most unlikely quarters - 6om among 

the MPs and media organizations. The MPs argument was that they had been misled into 

passing the law without enough inArrmationl As I write the law still stands and salaried 

workers continue to lose up to 35% of their earnings to government as Pay As You Earn 

(PAYE) tax.

Anothar interesting case was in Octob^ 2001, wben Parliament hurriedly passed, 

without debate the government proposal that their pay be increased with a car kan 

included. The increment had grave inqrlications Ar Uganda's Gross Domestic Product. 

The nominal GDP for Uganda is about shlO,26Sbn of which sh548.9bn is spent on 

paying salaries &r all those who earn their pay 6om government. Of this Ggure, sh5.20bn 

will now be qient on meeting the new wage bill &r 304 so representatives in parliament.

Shortly aAer the motion passed through the House, Government announced that it 

would ef&ct radical budgetary cuts on allocations to ministries and other dqxirtments in 

order to raise an additional Shs 9.3bn needed to cover emoluments o f Members of 

ParliamenL

Mwesigwa Rukutana, the Minister o f State for Finance (General Duties) revealed in 

Noveniber 2001 that while the increase in MPs pay took ef&ct November 1, it was œver 

included in budget consultative process and thereAre the increment was not catered k r  in 

budget eq)enditure ceiling. He said the extra funding required Aom November to the

^ Felix Osike, Interview, May 24,2002, Kampala, Uganda
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end ofthe Gnancial year in June 2002 amounted to Shs 9.3 billion. "This represents a 

very substantial lequirenKnt. The [budget] ceiling is not elastic and in view of this hard 

budget constraint, the Shs 9.3bn can only be accommodated by making cuts in other 

budget allocations.^*'

The increnKnt was, in my view, clearly against the general aspiratkns or well 

being of most Ugandans. In Act the whole scheme looked like a conqnracy between the 

Executive and Parliament to milk the prodigal cow Anther without Aeding it. As one 

would e]q)ect, the intnement caused quite a stir in the public with most people casting 

their rqnesœtatives as selfish. Writing in The New Vision of November 18,2001, one 

David Bayo termed the MPs as 'pidqxx;kets' i^ho had conspired to rob 6om their poor 

electors. In a country \^iere the m ^rity , including public servants live Aom hand to 

mouth, concern about the MPs pay rise was undastandable.

The question is, did Parliament, siqposedly the embodiment ofthe peoples' 

collective will 611 prey to a very dcewed sense o f priorities when it came to rewarding 

themselves? Absurdly, the justiGcation given 6 r  the hefty pay rise was that the rates that 

had been revised were 6 r  the sixth Parliament, i^iich lapsed with its tenure of ofGce. 

There was the point that the cost of mobilization was high and that besides much of this 

money was q)ent in these exercises 6 r  the improvement ofthe lot ofthe constituents 

vdx) are Arever demanding Ar school Aes, Nnial eqxnses and otha" Arms of 

contribution.

Couldnt the media have made a difkrence? Why wasn't this issue subjected to a 

thorough debate beyond the precincts ofParliament? Ordinarily the Ugandan media 

should have initiated debate about the issue by highlighting and writing in-depth

Mwe&igwa Rukutana, The New Visioa November 23, p.3,2001
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background reports about the development. This did not happen. Instead what we had 

was 6st-paced narratives 6om the floor 6 r  only about two days. No atten^t was made 

by parliamentary reporters to place the issue in perspective so as to he]^ readers 

understand the inq)lications ofthe increment for the whole economy. At the time of 

putting the Gnal touches to this paper (in August, 2002) Parliament again passed a motion 

awarding MPs a heAy shs.2.4m as in annual nœdical insurance! Regrettably, again the 

media did not come out fbrceûdly on the side ofthe people.

A related problem with the current media cover%e ofParliament is the obsession 

with events as opposed to processes. For some reason Ugandan journalists dont seem to 

study the e g re ss io n  of issues Êom their gaiesis to the time they become reality. At the 

time the Terrorism Bill was going through Parliamart there were two other pieces of 

legislation initiated by Cabinet, the Political Organizations Bill and the Non- 

Governmental Organizations (NGO) Bill. Read together the three bills w ae a saious 

drawback to the democratization process.

While the Terrorism Bill made no pretaice about its objective (its every wording 

was draconian), the other two were clothed in language that concealed their true 

intentions i.e. to close the democratic space further. Even without going into the details, 

the Political OrganisatioiB Act (it was easily passed in the manœr the Executive wanted 

it) is now being used to continue the 16-year old restriction on the activities of political 

parties and other individual liberties like heedom of assembly and association. The NGO 

Bill was also conceived along the same lines o f further restricting the licensing and 

operations ofNGOs and other civil society groups. My contention is that someone ought 

to have come out openly to state that the three proposed laws were related. That the
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proposed pieces o f legislation had a common characteristic of seeking to limit people's 

freedoms of speech and assembly, and that such laws are congiletely out of step with the 

democratic wave that is sweeping through most ofthe world.

It is diGScult to point out more examples but it is possible that there are many 

more arch laws that are adversely af&cting various sections ofthe populace unlike 

the journalists do not have the rare opportunity o f meeting the Speaker to eaqmess their 

concerns. For how long should this sad state of aSairs continue?
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Chapter Five: ChmUenges, Recommendations and Conclusion

5.1 Introduction

One m ^ r  objective of this research has been to id a iti^  ways to inqnove the 

lelationsh^ between Parliament and the media. The aim has been to determine how their 

complementary roles in the democratic process can be enhanced to better inform the 

electorate.

As I have demonstrated in the previous ch%çter, much o f the current reportage of 

the Ugandan Parliament (both print and broadcast) is rather shalkw because most 

reporters do not seem to Allow up issues beyond the rigorous debates on the door. While 

short stories, scripts and somid bites are useful, they normally do not enhance greate 

public understanding o f conylex issues that daily go through Parliament There is 

thereAre need A r more analysis, badcground Aatures and futuristic inRights into how 

bills and motions are likely to af&ct society.

Reporters interviewed A r this research cited the Ast-paced nature of 

parliamentary proceedings, rqwrter selTcensorship, lack of Acilities at Parliament house, 

lack of q)ace/ airtime and in-house editorial restrictions as some ofthe Actors limitmg 

ef&ctive coverage ofParliament These problems have got A be addressed if the media is 

A meaningAhy serve its mandate.

While there is little that the can be done about the Ast-paced nature of 

parliamentary debates, it is certainly possible to improve the working conditions Ar 

parliamentary reporters. I am convinced that journalists would do better if they had a
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fully equipped press ofBce with Acilities like pbone/Ax lines. E-mail and the Internet 

with which to receive and relay inArmation as Ast as possible. The current media ofBce, 

located at the badqw d ofParliament is not only inaccessible to MPs, it is just like any 

other small room without any Acilities. In Act because most journalists don't Aequent it, 

some Parliament stafFhave turned it into a walk-way to their oÊSces.

Second^ I think it is possible, at least in the long run, to avail more qiace Ar 

Parliamentary news in the media. From my interaction with the editors and reporters I 

learnt that about 30% o f stories Pmon reportas Gle don't get used because o f lack 

of q)ace. With more space, this sheer wastage in terms o f resource and efArt could be 

minimized while at the same time inArming the populace about Parliament better. At the 

thne o f this writing there w ae moves by Aew Pmon management to rq)lace the

Parer's rather lackluster "inverted pyramid" style with a more "participatory" style but 

there are already concerns that this efArt will also not bear Auit unless m aniem ent takes 

a decision to increase editorial space. It is hoped that a less structured 6ee-fk)wing style 

will attract more readers A the paper and thereAre generate more revenue. While the 

inverted pyramid style usually mvolved Awa" words, more "c^ivating" writing styl% 

like the cluurpagne glass require more space Ar more words as writers embellish their 

stories.

5,2 Style and Reporting &om Parliament

While political (and parliamentary) rqw rts generally tend A be rather dull and 

boring, journalists must strive A make such reports more interesting without clouding the 

message. The adopted style must be one that axx)urages ordinary people A participate m
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political life as opposed to a cynical approach that depicts politics as a dirty game and 

hence discourages 'decent' people 6om taking part in the political li& of the country.

Reporters must be conscious that the job of journalism is not to parrot the points 

o f view of government but rather to raise the views o f the people themselves. Journalists 

must have conhdence in their own individual abilities to in&rm, to assess and criticize. 

Parliamentary reporters must encourage the widest engagement o f ordinary people in 

politics. There is need to break the cynicism that politics is only Ar politicians. The 

purpose o f reporting should be to make sure that the people you're are addressing will be 

able to understand key issues and be able to make InArmed judgment.

When considering style, the Aremost consideration should be the purpose A r 

communication and the target audience in terms of their HAstyles, their education level 

etc. A communication style targeting the educated middle class in the city drould o f 

necessity be difkrent 6om the style intended Ar illiterate peasants in villages. With 

regard A the rather subjective question of Aimess, ^i^nle journalists have a duty A  

balance all sides o f an issue it is potentially dangerous and misleading A report in a 

manner that portrays the mhx)rity view as the popular one.

In addition, parliamentary reporters need A  pay attention A  the wider context in 

which they are reporting. In the context ofthe current situation in Uganda, rqxutoa need 

A  pay heed A  the role o f poverty, corruption and Ae army in Uganda's body politic and 

in influencing the trend of debate in Parliament. In other words, as Parliament goes about 

its business journalists have A  watch the general public. Is it Allowing or breaking away 

horn MPs?
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Overall, the Ugandan media needs to devote more attention and resources to in- 

depth coverage ofParliament and its committees. While reports about personalities, 

eq>ecially controversial ones like Winnie Byanyima (MP, Mbarara Municipality) are 

necessary to sell newspapers, the media would do better if it devoted more q*ace to the 

important issues with ramiGcatkms 6)r the entire society. The media should lead the way 

in challenging membas ofParliament to rise to the occaswn and do what they w ae 

elected to do, namely rqnesent their people instead of being seen to be serving the 

interests ofthe Resident and, or his agents.

Lastly in an atmosphere where ojpposition political partks are by law restricted 

Êom seriously challenging the regime in power, the media should, without being ova:^ 

partisan, become even more courageous in fulgUing its role as watchdog 6 r  the 

voiceless. Indeed one area the media will have to kenly watch is Uganda's transition 

6om a movement system to a pluralist society. Again, without being unnecessarily 

partisan I think the Ugandan media should be at the fbrehont o f the struggle for opening- 

iq) o f the political space.

S3 Improving the Relationship Between the Media and PaHiament

To perform their req)ective duties Parliament and the media must work together, 

but it has to be accqxted that a degree o f mutual suspicion will always be an essential part 

of the relationship. But even with the expected occasional cleavages the need 6 r  closer 

coopaation between the media and Parliament need not be over-eng)hasized. Luckily 5)r 

the Uganda Press the Speaker ofParliament Hon. Edward Ssekandi is aware of the 

importance ofthe partnership between Parliament and the media. According to him while
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Parliamentarians represent and articulate the interests and aspirations ofthe people the 

media relays to the people \^diat Parliament does as their representatives. "'While we 

acknowledge and req*ect you in the media as the legitimate reflection of public opinion, 

public concern, social problems and a reaction to policies and programs, we are focused 

on you Parliamentary journalists in this particular field to 6irly and Actually cover 

Parliament as the duly elected voice o f the people."

There are other ways and mechanisms through \^ c h  Parliament and the media 

either singly or collectively can enhance the linkage of ordinary people with their 

representatives in Parliament. Below are some o f the proposals Ar the way Arward.

5.4 Respecting Social Roles

Parliament and the media should req)ect the other's role in serving their 

community so that people in turn respect both institutions as providers of accurate 

inArmation and inArmed opinioiL Parliamentarians should recognize the value o f Air 

and accurate rqwrting as a charmel Ar public Aedback A  assist them A legislate. 

Annulate policy and scrutinize government perArmance. Journalists need to understand 

the issues crucial A  aU segments o f the populat An and p Ay their fidl part m inArming 

the public about the (Aallenges Acing their society.

5.5 ProAssAnal and Public CapacHy-Buildmg

Journalists and Parliamentarians should be given greater access A proAssAnal 

development programs A prepare them A partAipate more efActively m the democratic
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process. Of particular beneGt are orientation courses 5)r Members and journalists on 

parliamentary practices and procedures, and adequate r^eaich s iq ^ r t for Members.

Governments should in turn ensure that education systems encourage the 

development o f citizens \;Ao can understand ami assess for themselves the policy issuK 

debated in Parliament and in Ae media.

5.6 Emcomragimg a MmWipKcity of Imfarmadoa Sources

Parliamentarians, journalists and the public should have access to a variety of 

print, broadcast and Internet-based media to end rdiance on government inArmation or 

par^-Tun information source. Investment in all Arms of independent media should be 

encouraged. The media should pool their oAenrlinuted resources A improve the coverage 

ofParliament and other institutions.

5.7 ProfessAnal Behavior

Parliamentarians should conduct debate in a req>ectful and well-inArmed manner. 

The media should establish self-regulatory codes of proAssAnal conduct and should 

pursue Act-based, fully substantiated reporting.

Society must accqxt that periodic abuses by individual Parliamentarians and 

journalists o f their rights and Aeedoms, and o f their special positAns m society, must not 

be used as reasons A curb the legitimate perArmance o f their roles. The Aeedoms 

accorded A Parliamentarians and the media reSect Ae supremacy of the ultimate right o f 

the public to be inArmed.
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5.8 Making Parliament Newsworthy

TDo adhnanasaiiKMFe paitâcipeüDry democracy. Parliament should opm all their 

processes to media coverage, including the work of all its (xaroiiUtteesL Intheinirreiit 

Ugandan context, there should be no justiGcation whatsoever for keq)ing {xoceedings of 

certain meetings &r instance the ^xpointments Cmnmittee and the Movement Caucus 

closed to the piess. Parliaments should ;xovide schedules o f committee meetings to the 

media and journalists should in turn cover this inqmitant parliamentary process.

Media coverage cd^cxrnaroitteesTvilltxetter ionn3l\ettM:]ptd)lk:j]it]ie Armulationof 

]oul}Uc]%iUkrr;&o(l]%nevraat<x)lhisN)riincÆL9es Mdrere CKMnioihtexasiuneiiryestigating; 

wrongdoing. Broadcasting o f parliamentary proceedings and greater media covaage will 

raise the quality o f debate. Vital issues should be addressed in a timely fashion in 

Parliament, and ministerial announcements should whenever possible be made Srst in 

PtuhanKrüraÜKrthaninthemadbL

5.9 RmhiBg Media Standards

)/kaiiajorgpHiisatk)ns shKmld retain raor%;(aqpeiierK3Bdre;x)rtersiandslK)uldaaaigpi 

such rqwrters to cover Parliament. The media's reqxrnsibility is to inArm the electorate 

o f the conduct and performance o f the rqxesentatives they have elected. Journalists 

should beencmrragpxl ikrnqpcHt cwijpidihcfNolkry issues that are relewmttx) everyone and 

not just the economic and political elite.
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5.10 ProvMmg » Legühüve Framework

To enable Parliament, MPs and journalists to play a full role in disseminating 

in&rmation to the people and 6om the people to the government, there is need to secure 

a siqiportive environment for the 6ee Sow of information.

In pursuing this goal, governments and Parliaments should: 

pPass heedom o f information legislation as px)vided unda article 41 of the Uganda 

Constitution.

PResist privacy kgislationthal could be used to suppress ûeedom o f q)eech and 

Êeedom of the media. OfBcials o f Parliament 6 r  instance the Sergeant At Arms need 

should be caudoned against issuing arbitrary rules intended to gag the press.

QApply parliamentary privilege fidly to all 6 ir and accurate reports o f parliamentary 

proceedings, includiog committees. Technically, till now under the Rules of Procedure of 

Parliament journalists, like other visitors are considered strangers in the precincts of 

Parliament. My contortion is that this rule be revised to give parliamentary reporters the 

necessary immunity to execute their work without &ar of litigation.

Representatives o f Commonwealth Parliamentarians and journalists meeting in 

New Delhi 2000 iderrtiSed Ar the Grst time ways to ingnove the relationship between 

Parliament and the media. The objective was to detomine how their conplementary roles 

in the demooatic process can be enhanced to betto" inArm the electorate.

Concern was erqnessed that in almost every Commonwealth country the trend 

towards govermnents making statements outside Parliamerrt draws media attention away 

&om Parliament and tends A d^ract Aom the role and the importance ofbusiness
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conducted in the House. This in turn means that the media is informing the electorate

inadequately o f the work o f its representatives.

Representatives o f the Commonwealth Parliamentary Association,

Commonwealth Press Union, Commonwealth Broadcasting Association and

Commonwealth Journalists Association suggested these possible lines o f action to make

Parliament the %iain game" in the politics o f each Commonwealth country:

5.11 What PaHiamemts and ParUamentanans Can Do:

1. Recognize the value o f an independent media in contributing toward the development 

of a well-infbrmed society through its e^qwsure to a wide range o f well articulated 

views.

2. Appreciate that the media are also responsive to the people, serving as their watchdog 

in reporting the actions of Parliaments and governments.

3. Develop more imaginative and attra(^ive ways to enhance parliamentary coverage so 

that the people are encouragied to take greater interest in their society's principal 

democratic Arum.

4. Develop new px)cedures to ensure that the vital issues o f the day ate discussed in 

Parliament pronqitly.

5. Accept that a lack o f some privacy is a necessary price which public ofBce holders 

must pay if a 6ee media is to remain a bedrock o f democracy.

6. Eq)lain policies fully to the news media but avoid manipulating the way the story is 

told.

7. Facilitate more coverage of Parliament by opening the proceedings of select and other
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committees to the media.

8. Take steps to raise the standard o f parliamentary debate ly: striving to elect higb-

caliber

candidates, enhancing research siqiport, enconragiog a better awareness of 

what the media needs, and discouraging unruly behavior, abusive language and 

personal attacks in the Chamber Wiich inevitably lead to adva%e media covaage.

9. Respect the media as a legitimate reflection of public opinion, public concerns and 

social problems and reactions to policies and programs.

10. Provide more training opportunities and information for journalists on parliamentary 

practice and procedure.

11. Be accessible and honest in all dealings with the media rather than remaining aloof 

and secretive, or attargitiog to manipulate or overly influence media coverage.

12. Avoid conducting relations with the media in an adversarial manner or attenqAing to 

shield themselves, their parties or governments from media investigations vdiich are 

in the public interest.

13. Provide the media with full access to basic information and documents produced ly  

the parliamentary process, such as access to parliamentary likaries, the provision of 

on-line information and the distribution o f parliamentary speeches pronptly aAer 

delivery in the House.

14. Take full advantage of new in&rmation technology to provide authoritative 

in&rmation to the media and the public.

15. Preserve the independence of the journalist by encouraging newspapers to establish, 

srpport and reqiect a vohmtaiy self-regulating body which is allowed to function
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ef&cüvely, and vddch suits local circumstances.

16. Some technical regulation of the broadcast media may still be required due to the 

limitation o f available q)ace in the television and radio signal spectrum; and 

broadcasters should be encour^ed to set and req)ect their own independent and self 

regulating

codes o f professional practice.

17. Make reports o f parliamentary ;mx%edir%s in other Commonwealth jurisdictions 

much more accessible to Parliamentarians and the media, eqieciallyly use of new 

in&rmation technology.

5.12 What the Media and JonmaKsts Cam Do:

1. Gain a cong)rehensive knowledge o t and respect 6 r , the role and position of 

Parliament and Parliamentarians.

2. Provide 6 ir and Actually accurate cover%e of Parliament as the du^  elected voice of 

the people.

3. Develop more imaginative and attractive ways to enhance parliameidary coverage so 

that the people are encouraged to take greata" intaest in their society's (Niwipal 

demoaatic forum.

4. E^x)se the public more to the battle o f ideas ly  providing balanced coverage of 

Parliament and paying attention to views aqaessed by opposition and all MPs.

5. Monitor more closely the activities of parliamentary committees aixl aiwlyze their 

reports and other documents in more detail

6. Respect the right o f public Ggures and their families to a degree o f personal privacy
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consistent with a responsible deûnition of the public's need to know.

7. Ensure that parliamentaiy and political news coverage and analysis are clear, Actual, 

objective and difkrentiated &om opinion.

8. Put greater emphasis on inquiring more deeply and objectively into public policy 

issues, focusing less on trivialities and not relying solely on news releases.

9. Assign to cover Parliament the most competent journalists available to aisure that the 

broad range o f o&enrCong)lex issues in Parliament is adequately covered.

10. Avoid conducting relatmns with Parliaments in an adversarial manner or in a way 

^i^iich unAirly denigrates Parliaments and their Members.

11. Provide constructive criticism and informed and fearless coverage of political issues 

so that an increasingly aware electorate has the inArmation it needs to participate in 

the democratic process.

12 . Rehain ûom  Abricating controversies and oveipAying internal difkrences of 

opinion.

5.13 Conchmsiom

The all-inqx)rtant task o f AcilW ing an inArmed democracy cannot be leû to the 

traditional media alone. Apart Aom the media, there are other initiatives that have been 

instituted to strengthen the link%e bietween Parliament and the public. One such initiative 

is the Uganda Joint Christian Council's Parliamentary InArmation, Monitoring and 

Resource Project.

The project aims at encouragrog people's particÿation in the national legislative 

process m order A Aster democracy. Elements o f the in^ject include:
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a) Gathering in&rmation and disseminating it to the public. These may include 

information relating to the House's rules o f procedure, legislation and other policy 

documents.

b) Monitoring the decisions and discussions o f MPs in pursuance of the rule o f law.

c) Providing reports and memoranda to Parliament on peoples' vkws on issues 

being debated in Parliament.

d) Encouraging members o f civil society to be active in their influence of kgislatiorL 

According to Beatrice Mugambe, the UJCC Parliamentary Liaison OfBcer, their

project enables MPs who may not be in position to visit their constituencies to still 

know livrât his or her people are saying. Sometimes it is difGcuit or inqaactical for 

MPs to always go back and 5)rth to solicit people's views be&re making certain laws. 

UJCC attempts to bridge this gap by collecting the necessary in&rmation and making 

it available to parliamentarians through memoranda A r them to use as they legislate.

The UJCC also uses the debates 6om Parliament to update people on what is 

h^ipeiung. It does this through a month^ magazine Parliamentary Update". UJCC 

also holds regular meetings with civil society grorq» to discuss m attes of concan. 

Their views are then presented to Parliament through memoranda ^iien legislation is 

at committee stage.

The beauty o f it is that the UJCC does all in a complementary and supportive rather 

than a con&ontational way. According to Mugambe, the UJCC is not there to say that 

MPs are not listening to their constituencies. Rather it recognizes the &ct that MPs 

may not be in two places at the same time and tries to bridge the g ^ .
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As 6)r A/ew and its coverage o f Parliament the future oSers a mix bag.

In line with the government policy o f privatization, the New Vision Printing and 

Publishing Corporation is lined up 6 r  divestiture. In Act all the indications are that the 

corporation will be privatized within the next one or two years. On July 3,2002, the 

Privatization Unit, the government agency handling divestiture o f government parastals, 

wrote to the New Vision Corporation Secretary, inArming him that with efkct horn July 

1, the legal status o f the cong)any had changed hom being a government parastatal uixler 

the ministry o f InArmation to the Public Enterprise Reform and Divestiture (PERD) 

Statute. This change o f legal status is an important step in the preparation of PEs for 

divestiture.

Whetha- 77% New Pkrom will sold ofT as a going concern or whether government 

will retain miyority shareholding is not yet clear. The one clear thing though is that once 

privatized, the new owners are likely revise the editorial policy and even come with a 

new one. Whatever hqqxens, the recommendations I have given above could act as a blue 

print Ar inqirovement o f parliamentary media coverage as well as a reArence A r other 

researches interested in this Geld.
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